
in the news 

briefly 
CAMB(]S 

CAMBUS will discontinue its regular service to. 
dormitory residents on the east side of the cam
pus The Dally Iowan learned Thursday night. In 

. order to alleviate heavy short;term ridership 
form dormitories only "express" buses will stop 
in front of Burge Hall on the Red Route. The only 
Clinton Street pick-up point coming towards the 
campus on the Red Route will be north of Currier 
Hall . It was not known when the new plan will go 
into operation. 

Obscenity 
DES MOINES. Iowa (AP) - Iowa 's obscenity 

law was ruled unconstitutional by Polk County 
District Court Judge Gibson Holliday Thursday. 

Holliday said the law is vague because it 
doesn't specifically define what is meant by "ob
scene." 

Polk County Attorney Ray Fenton said he will 
appeal the ruling to the Iowa Supreme Court. 

The same law also was held unconstitutional 
last month by a Linn County court and that case . 
also has been appealed to the Supreme Court. 

Reduction 
WASHINGTON (AP) - The Senate voted 

Thursday night to require a reduction of 110,000 
U.S. ground troops overseas within the next Tl 
months. 

The vote was 48-36. 
The compromise was worked out on the Senate 

floor after a 51-44 vote Wednesday rejecting a 
190.000, or 40 per cent. overseas troop cut within 
three years. 

The amendment added to the $21 billion 
weapons procurement authoritation blll would 
require a 40.000 worldwide troop reduction by 
June 30. 1974. The remainder of the 110.000 would 
have to be withdrawn by Dec. 31. 1975. 

Agreement 
• 

WASHINGTON (AP) - Farm labor leader 
Cesar Chavez concluded negotiations with Team
sters officials Thursday amid indications of a 
tentative agreement to end their bitter organ
izing fight in california's grape and lettuce 
fields. 

The AFL-elO issued a brief statement saying 
the talks had ended and that an announcement 
was expected Friday. -

"The parties completed three days of 
negotiations and have made progress towards a 
resolution ofthe issues," an AFL-CIO spokesman 
said. "The AFL-CIO negotiators and the Team
sters negotiators will report back to their prin
cipals and we expect an announcement 
tomorrow. ,. 

Marijuana 
OMAHA, Neb. (AP)-A nervous landlord has 

led Omaha police tG what they said was "one of 
the most sophisticated marijuana drying fac
tories ever found in,Omaha." 

More than 100 pounds was confiscated, enough 
to fill a police van and pickup truck. Vice officers 
Thursday were searching for two men who ren
ted the house last Saturday. 

Landlord Roy Clabber, who had gone to the 
home Wednesday to talk to his renters about a 
utility bill changeover, became worried when no 
one answered the door. The front windows felt 
warm. 

He returned with a key, opened the door and 
saw "hundreds of tree leaves in the Jiving room," 
he told police. 

Sky'ab 
SPACE CENTER. Houston (AP) - History's 

most traveled space adventurers came home 
Thursday. back from a 24-million-mile, 59%-day 
voyage. Their wives greeted them driving an an
tique car bearing the sign, "Hooray, we made 
it." 

Skylab 2 astronauts Alan L. Bean, Jack R. 
Lousma and Dr. Owen K. Garriott. walking 
slowly, but feeling fine , greeted their wives with 
hugs nd kisses and told about 500 assembled 
space workers, "We appreciate your efforts." 

The astronauts arrived here about 7 p.m. EDT, 
flying direct from San Diego, Calif ., where they 
earlier went through their I third medical 
exam ination since returning from space 
Tuesday. 

60s 

Cloud" 

Outraged by the high cost oC dOlI food , Barf, our 
D1 wonder weather canine, considered a switch to 
C-ralion a a lowotost substitute. Upon scrutiniz
Ing the list of contents on the label , Barf learned 
whi t the "c" meant. "Someone ought to raise 
80metunda to start a 'Keep canines out of the can' 
drive," .. Id Barf. Barf also scrutinized the akles 
to predict partly cloudy weather Friday and over 
the weekend wllh highs ranging from the mid 6Q5 

to ~d 7GI. 

.. 

Allende regi'!le · official executed 
SANTIAGO, Chile (AP) - A firing 

squad executed the former leftist 
governor of Talea Thursday after he 
was convicted of killing a policeman 
and attempting to blow up a dam. 

The victim was identified by the 
military government as German 
Castro Rojas. He was the first high of
ficial of the former regime of 
President Salvador Allende to go 
before a firing squad. The execution 
took place in Talea, 140 miles south of 
Santiago. 

dinner hour. On Thursday it was 
moved back to 10·p.m., a major step 
toward normalizing life in this bat
tered capital. 

The military government continued 
to raid homes, offices and factories in 
a hunt for pockets of leftist resistance. 
But the ruling junta sought to assure 
Chileans that everything is in order. 

The junta, which seized power 
violently from Marxist President 
Salvador Allende, also announced that 
beef will be available in Santiago but-

cher shops this weekend. 
Santiago residents have not been 

able to buy beef, except on the black 
market, for months. Long lines for
med daily for buying other scarce 
items such as bread, cigarettes and 
cooking oil. 

The ousted Allende government had 
blamed the shortages on right-wing 
sabotage, while anti-Marxists said 
inefficiency and corruption in Allen
de's government were the causes. 

Carlos Hohmann, a retired govern-

ment employe who 0jJp0Sed Allende. 
said that since the coup there has been 
"a fundamental difference In the dis
tribution of food. There is more abun
dance." 

But breadlines still can be seen 
around the city. 

For many leftists, the coup has 
meant imprisonment or hiding. 

Authorities have rounded up 
thousands of suspected leftists and 
beld them in the National Stadium. 
The junta's director 01 protocol, 

Tobias Barros, said about 1,000 per
sons have taken refuge in different 
embassies in Santiago He said about 
500 Chlleans ba\"e been given safe con
duct out of the country. 

In otber developments: 

-The junta designated Walter Heit
mann, a retired air force general, as 
ambassador to the United States. It 
named retired Adm. Karl Olsen as 
ambassador to Britain. 

A military communique also said a 
26-year-old man, Teovaldo Saldiva 
Villalon, was executed in the town of 
Qujl\ota, 60 miles west of Santiago. It 
said he was arrested Sept. 17 and 
found guilty of taking part in an ex
tremist attack on a police patrol. 

Hall pleads not guilty; released on bond 

• 
The two men were the 9th and 10th 

persons to be executed after summary 
courts-martial since the armed forces 
overthrew the Allende government in 
a bloody coup Sept. 11. 

Meanwhile, military authorities 
relaxed a strict curfew, leaving 
Chileans free for the first time since 
the coup to take evening strolls and go 
out to dinner. 

The curfew. enforced by soldiers 
and police with submachine guns, had 
emptied Santiago streets daily at 8 
~.m .. earlier than the normal Chilean 

- . 
-

By STU CROSS 
Editor\al Page Editor 

James Hall plead "not guilty" 
here Thursday to an open charge of 
murder in the March 13 slaying oC 
Sarah Ann Ottens. 

HaU was later released from the 
Johnson County jail after posting 
bond totalling $20,000. The bond was 
made up of $8,000 cash and a $12,000 
surety bond. 

During the morning court session. 
James P. Hayes, Hall's attorney, 

Tf?mporary injunction 

asked that the indictment handed 
down by a Johnson County grand 
jury be overturned. Hayes argued 
before District Court Judge Harold 
Vietor that insuffcient investigation 
of a "mystery man" and possibly an 
illegal search of Hall's residence 
were his reasoning for the request. 

Hayes also contended that the 
state's case was apparently "a cir
cumstantial one." Hayes explained 
that the grand jury testimony pla('ed 
Hall in Rienow Hall at 10 :30 the 
evening of the murder, whereas 
County Medical Examiner T. T. 
Bozek has ruled that the death 

probably occured between 2 and 8 
p.m. 

Vietor ruled that previous court 
cases indicated that the questioning 
of grand jury presentations wa not 
sufficient for him to overturn the in· 
dictment. 

Hayes also asked for a continuan
ce to allow Hall to enter his plea at a 
later time. Vietor also denied that 
request saying that he did not feel it 
was necessary to obtain further in· 
formation beCore Hall entered his 
plea. 

Hall, Ha yes, Ja m es 

• . 

McGarragher-who is aiding Hayes 
In the ca~ prosecutors Carl 
Goetz and Gary Woodward were 
then called to the bench where Hall 
told Vietor that he was pleading "not 
guilty" to lhecharge. 

The trial wa set to begin at h .m .. 
January 7. in Distnct Court here in 
Iowa City. Woodward opposed the 
January date saying that the trial 
should begin sooner- But Vietor 
disagreed saying that the tate had 
pent six months developing its ca 

and that three months was not an ex 
cessive amount of time to grant the 
defense in preparing its case 
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Agnew lawyers seek to halt grand jury 
BALTIMORE, Md. (AP)- A 

specia l federal grand jury 
opened an unprecedented inves
tigation Thursday, a political 
graft probe of Vice President 
Spiro T. Agnew, At the saine 
time, Agnew's la .... 'Yers planned 
to go to court to stop the inquiry. 

The grand jury met for more 
than seven hours before adjour
ning until next week. 

One of the lawyers, Judah 
Best, said in Washington that a 
motion would be filed, possibly 
as early as the first of next 
week, seeking a temporary in
junction to halt the grand jury 
proceedings. Such a move had 
been expected from the lawyers 
Thursday morning before the 
jury session started. 

"We are going to file," Best 
said, adding he did not feel that 
Agnew's argument against the 
grand jury probe would be hurt 
by filing for an injunction after 
the investigation was under 

way. 
Three witnesses appeared be

fore the grand jury during the 
first hours of work, but only one 
of the witnesses could ~ iden
tified. He was William J. Muth. 
former vic.:! president of the 
Baltimore City Council. now the 
office manager of an engi
neering consulting firm, Hurst
Rosche Engineers, Inc. Mulh 
has been an Agnew fund raiser. 

"The investigation of the vice 
president is a lot of bull, " Muth 
said as he left the federa l cour
thouse after testifying. 

Agnew was notified last mon
th by federal prosecutors that 
he was under investigation for 
possible criminal violation of 
tax, extortion, bribery and con
spiracy laws. He has insisted he 
is innocent of any wrongdoing. 

The allegations against him 
center on kickbacks from con
tractors during the 1960s when 

VI professor named 
IEBN i.nterim director' 

DES MOINES, Iowa (AP)- The problem of how much the state 
educational network is under control of the Department of General 
Services apparently has not been fully resolved. 

Several members of the State Educational Radio and Television 
Facility Board said Thursday a recent attorney general 's opinion 
didn't go far enough. 

The opinion said the transfer of the Iowa Educational Broad
casting Network (lEBN ) to the department was for administrative 
purposes and didn't transfer control of the network's stations from 
the state board. 

The board agreed to wait to see if Gov. Robert Ray revises his 
executive order on the matter. The transfer was made Dec . 28, 1972. 

The board also appointed Hugh Cordier, 56, of Iowa City as in
terim director of the network. 

Cordier replaces Montgomery who resigned to become vice 
president of programming for the National Public Broadcasting 
Service in Washington. D.C. 

Cordier, director of broadcasting at the University oC Iowa, 
begins his new duties Monday. He said he was not interested in 
becoming a candidate for the permanent position. 

Agnew was chief executive of 
Baltimore County and then gov
ernor of Maryland. There also 
have been published reports 
which Agnew has denied that he 
received illegal cash after 
becoming vice pl'esldent 10 1969. 

rn a related development, 
three CBS television crewmen 
were detained by federal mar
shals after they were found on 
the roof of an eight-story build-

ing next door to the federal 
court house where the grand 
jury was sitting. Marshals said 
the men were filnung the court 
house from an angle at which 
they could see the grand jury 
room 

At one point. U.S. Atty. 
George Beall. who is conducting 
the probe , personally 
questioned the men who were 
identified only as Herbert AI-

ston, Al Colby and Dan Bowers. 
The men were released after 
severa I hours of questioning but 
their film was confiscated. 

The grand jury set ion was 
being conducted under condi
UC&IlS of strictest secrecv. The 
corridors leading to the ' grand 
jury room were sealed oCf by 
federal marshals so newsmen 
could not see who was coming 
or going. 

If and when Agnew's lawyers 
Cile a motion to stop the grand 
jury proceedings, the case will 
be heard by U.S. Dist, Court 
Judge Walter Hoffman of Nor
folk , Va. He was appoin!ed su
pervisini lun, c sfter all nine 
District Court judges in MarY
land dlsquahCted themselves be
cause they were either friends 
or busine associates of Ag
new 

VIP visit 
AP Wirephoto 

Vice Pres ident Spiro Agnew has a word for newsmen after 
meeting on Capitol Hill with Sen . Mark Halfleld , RoOre . who is 
standing at left . Sen . Hatfield wUl be the guest speaker at Iowa 

City's filth annul Ecumeakal Smriee IlIO:30 a. m. SundlY. The 
evrnt, which has lilts theme " Cril l of Purpose". wl11 be hr ld at 
the Fieldhouse. . 

'.Innocence' not hail fund question 
By MAUREEN CONNORS This money is going towards Hall 's idea of raising money to get Jimmy ces, too. A3, sajd. "Even though primarily 

Staff Writer bail and court costs. Hall out of jail ~pped into different black people started out the support 
"The reason is obvious why I'm students heads at the same time." Senate resolution for Hall , we couldn't do it without 

"Black students are already helping Jimmy (Hall) ," Black Student Speaking about the BSU. which has wbite support, particularly finan-
together, but before this becomes Union (SSu) Pres. Veronica Brown, a membership of over 500, Brown One UI organization, the Student cially and vocally." 
visible, something has to happen." A2, said. "A black person 19-years-old, said, "Those who could contribute Senate, Tuesday passed a resolution Travel expense 

Speaking to a white reporter a black behind bars, is like me or any other time, helped." submitted by senate BSU represeo-
University of Iowa student said, "If black person behind . bars. It's not A chili di.nner and dance, tables set tative Thomas Mann, 1.3, supporting Brown said the collection wouldn 't 

someone were harrassing your sisters whether he is innocent or not that I up in the Union and U1 Afro-American efforts to raise rmney for the Hall Bail end with Hall's release on bail. 

and brothers, you'd find it vitally im- care. He's black, the closest way I can Center and solicitation of Iowa City Bond Fund. "We're going to collect until nobody 

portant to do something." know him, and that interests me. " businessmen for contributions were Mann told student senators that he gives. Money collected can pay other 

James Hall 's Indictment, a week But, no one person from the BSU, an among fund-raising activities in- hoped more students would contribute expenses such as travel expenses his 

ago Thursday, spurred immediate ac- organization to which UI black tiiated by black students. money for Hall's bail if senate took family has coming from Florida." 

tion among U1 black students. student belongs, organized fund this action. William Porter, 83, an active fund 

raising action. Boil account Altho~h student fund raising raiser offered the following im-

Fund raising organizers are primarily black, con- pression of the support black students 
Individual ·action Also, a James HaU Bail Bond Fund tributors are black and white persons. are giving Hall : 

With fund raising and solicitation ef- account has been opened with the Fir- "Businessmen, faculty, students, "He is black and we all know him. 
forts, they raised more than $2,000 in Brown said any action taken by In- st National Bank for contributions. both black and white contributed," It's a matter of us having faith in him, 
seven days. dividual black students. "The same Support is coming from other sour- fund-raiser OIarles "Doc" Bolden, '1S anyone would a friend." 
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'Birth ·oj' dreams' 
Photo by Jim Trumpp 

. With due pomp and circumstance the Central ed in taking week-end rides on the line may 
low Railroad Company, believed to be the world's purchase tickets at the old Kalona depot. Future 
first cooperative corporation railway, began plans Include hauling freight along a 64-mile 
operation Thursday in Kalona. Persons interellt- route from Hills to Montezuma. 

Peace Corps work demands 
flexibility and special skills 

By MARY WAGNER 
Staff Writer • 

"Everyone thinks they 're 
going to be another Albert Sch
weitzer and that's a lot of crap. 
You can't reach everyone. If 
there are just a few out of the 
hundreds that you really in
fluence, that's terrific." 

To University of Iowa student 
Jack Rayman, G. and others 
who have been there, in
volv.ement in the Peace Corps 
and VISTA is a serious 
business. Visions of wrestling 
man-killing tigers in foreign 
lands dissolve in the face of 
hard work, 'occsional hostility, 
and settling into the daily 
routine. 

Although the new environ
ment appears alien from the 
outside, if you want to get in
volved in the community's life 
you learn that the people are no 
different than those anywhe~ 
else," said Tom Wolf, G. a 
two-year veteran of VISTA. 

If you have Rayman's ability 
to bounce back after many 
defeats and Wolf's interest in 
communitiy service, you are 
two-thirds on the way to being 
good Peace Corps or VISTA 
material. Kirk Griffin, 1.2, cam
pus recruiter for both 
organizations, outlines the final 
requirement. 

" We're looking for people 
with professional skills," said 
Griffin. "Law, medicine. den
tistry. And a lot of potential 
volunteers don't realize that 
something like a background in 
agriculture is really valuable." 

Griffin suggests that potential 
volunteers go over the ap
plication with a recruiter, who 
can give them an idea of what 
skills are currently in demand. 

Griffin said that while there is 
a place in the Peace Corps and 
VISTA for those with generalist 
degrees , they are less 
sought-after now for two 
reasons. 

One is their lack of skills to 
bring into the community, a 
situation which left little direc
tion to their activities. 

According to Griffin, the 
second reason often follows the 
first. With little else to do, some 
volunteers become politically 
acti ve , which is severely 
frowned upon by both 

organizations .. 
"We used to get a lot of ac

tivist types who spend a lot of 
time 'marching in front of the 
American embassies." said 
Rayman. 

The turnover in federal ad· 
ministrations and new appoint· 
ments in the upper echelons of 
Peace Corps and VISTA have 
changed that. Rayman charac
terizes the volunteer of today as 
"someone with a deep and sin
cere interest in helping other 
people and an incredible 
amount of flexibility in their at
titudes and tastes. " 

Flexibility in personal tastes 
means leaving your 4O-inch bell 
bottoms at home. While Peace 
Corps and VISTA volunteers 
are not expected to climb into 
ankle-length skirts and skinny 
black ties. experienced workers 
point out that in some cultures, 
peculiar dress is an additional 
barrier to acceptance. 

"You have to be willing to 
make certain sacririces," said 
Rayman. "Having a big wild 
hairdo can put a distance bet
ween you and the people you 
want to help." 

While the general purpose of 
both organizations is to teach 
comm unities to utilize their own 

resources. volunteers tend to 
define Peace Corps and VISTA 
in very personal terms. Many 
say ) hat the experience has 
changed their lives by 
redefining goals or bringing 
those goals into sharper focus . 

Other volunteers report per
sonal dividends ranging from a 
defined moral sense of right and 
wrong to the enjoyment of 
working with people from many 
walks of life. 

One outcome of the experien
ce that is almost universally 
reported by volunteers is a 
heightened sense of inter
national awareness. "1 started 
to think of myself as less 
specifically an American and 
more of a world citizen," said 
Jerry Donohue, 1.,2. who spent 
three years with the Peace Cor
ps in Maylasia. 

Rayman agrees. "I was able 
to look at America more objec
tively ." Rayman feels that 
volunteers must be careful not 
to impose their own country 's 
values on their host country. 

It 's so easy to go over there 
and impose your own 
solutions. " 

The challenge. Rayman said. 
comes in helping people within 
the context of their own culture. 

Betty's Flowers 
Cosh and Carry Special 

Roses 
Sweetheart Roses 

Carnations 
G loxi nias Reg. S8.00 

. 
$2.49 dozen 
Sl.99 dozen 
$2.50 dozen 
$4.00 each 

127 S. Dubuque Cash and Carry only Ph. 351-4034 

PRICES 
for your diamond buying convenience 

'14 Carat . ......... ...... .... 100-240 
VJ Carat .................... 120-420 
~ Carat .................... 110130 
V. Carat ............... '" .. 275-900 
1 Carat .................... 8001000 

• 

If Oriental fo reminds 
you of home or if exo{ic 
dishes just appeal to you 
visit 

LIN'S ORIENTAL 
FOOD BAZAAR 

21 S. Gilbert 
(In the old Davis Hotll) 

We have the ing redients 

to make you a cook with 

a difference 

'T .L.e. Treatmen ( Cor girl 
who CARE about (heir HAIR! 

Hair Shaping and Hedken 
conditioning (reatmen( COl' 

only '8.50. 

10 S. Clinton 
Upstairs 

GOODTHRUOCT. 6 

337-7955 

' Bike registration may deter theft 

Prices vary according to color, 
clarity; ca ra t welg~t , and cut as 
cl4fl ~ed by the Ar1w rl'!at) Gem 
SOCleJY. Jewelers since 18S4 

109 E WashIngton 

By JOHN SIVERTSEN 
Staff Writer 

Officers of the Iowa City 
Police Deprtment in co-opera
tion with University Security 
officers will be registering bicy
cles Tuesday in the Burge Lou
nge. Officials will be a t Burge 
from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m . and the 
Ii cense fee wil be $1. 

"Registration of a bike may 
deter a thief from stealing it. A 
bike license will definitely aid 
police in recovery and identifi
cation of the owner," said Wil
liam Binney , Chief of Campus 
Security. 

"I wa.nt to do two things," 
Binney said. "I wantto unload to 
their rightful owners some of the 
40 bikes shU unclaimed that we 
have picked up. We can also 
reduce the number of stolen 
bikes." 

Between July 1972 and July 
1973 there were 123 bikes stolen 
on the campus. However, this 
figure is down 10 per cent from 
the previOUS fiscal year. 

There are three reasons for 
this decrease in stolen bikes, 
according to, Binney. Students 
a re conscious of the problem and 

are taking more precautions. 
Many owners are using locks 
and heavier chaims. Also the 
public is co-opera ting more wi th 

the police in reporting thiefs and 
notifying Officials of suspicious 
people around bike racks. 

Binney also felt tha t the in
creased amounts of patrolling of 
dormitory areas has helped to 
reduce the theft of bikes. 

Binney urges students who 
have lost their bicycles to con-

MONDAY THURSDAY 
~:':~Y:lye Tunaona Roll 

. k Potato Salad 
a • CherryChHHCak. 

TU~~.DAY . fRIDAY 
~wunt ~o' do iirl"nI ~iI:~ 

tact campus security. 
Owners of bikes should be 

aware of any identifying infor
mation about their bike that 

might help officials recover it. 
Binney said that the serial 
number, the make, size, and 
model of a bike should be given 
to security officers. 

Sometime in the future city 
police officers and campus se
curity officials also will register 
bikes during a session at either 

Carrot Cake .... . . .. 
WEDNESDAY 
RoastBM' 
CoI.slaw 

SATURDAY '= ........ '" C ato!~a" 

DELI AT THINGS 

Hillcrest or Quadrangle dormi
tories. 

A IO-speed bike and a good 
three-speed are the prime tar
gets for thieves . The more 
valuable bikes are recovered 
less often than the older models , 
Binney said. 

"The older bikes may just be 
taken on a 'joy ride' and later 
discovered in the bushes some
where," said campus security 
Sergeant Wilson. "They are not 
as often locked up and a kid may 
just figure he wants some rans
portation back to the dorms 
from campus," Wilson sid. 

Please Recycle 
Your 

Daily Iowan 

Candle 

passing 

in your 
I 
future? 

See us 

~~ .... W -
B ........ ln~ 
Thing 

1011.Colltgt 
351·7242 

STEREO TODAy •••• 
4·CHANNEL TOMORROW ••• 
THE MODEL 4100 IS BOTH! 

Reg. 499.99 

NOW JUST 
$39999 

SAVE 
$10000 

............ z . 
Behind the famous Marantz gold-anodized front 
panel, here are three units In one: a 120 Watt RMS 
Stereo Control Amplifier (60 Watts per channel) , a 
100 Watt RMS 4-Channel Control Ampl itier (25 Wat
ts per channel), and 120 Watt 4-Channel Adap
tor-Amplifier (60 Watts per channel). 

Model 4100 
Console Amplifier 
Quadradial 4/Stereo 
120 Watts The new Model 4100 : 

* will accommodate any future 4-channel 
development 
Synthesizes 4.ch~nnel sound from any 
stereo source 
Decodes any matrix-encoded disc or FM 
broadcast 

We accept trade·insl ~====~----~--~ woodburn 
sound 

218 E, College (Just East of PenneYI) 

, 
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.............. postscripts 
Bikes. 

Students will have the opportunity to register 
(license) their bicycles on Tuesday, . Oct.2 in the 
Burge Lounge. 

Officers of the Iowa City Police and University 
Security Departments wlll provide this service 
from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. 

Registration may deter a thief from stealing a 
bike and , in the event of theft, will facilitate 
police efforts to recover it and identification of 
ownership is facilitated once a stolen bike has 
been recovered, according to William BiMey, 
Campus Security Chief. 
The license fee is $1. 

Concert 
The San Francisco-based Sons of Champlin 

will appear in concert in the Main Lounge of the 
Union Sunday, Oct. 7. The concert is sponsored 
by the Commission for University 
Entertainment (CUE) . 

The Sons, who appeared in 1972 with Elvin 
Bishop in the Fieldhouse, now feature a new 
three-piece hom section. 

Also appearing will be Natural Act, made up of 
the former guitar and bass musicians from It's a 
Beautiful Day. 

The four-hour concert will begin at 6:30 p.m. 
Tickets- priced at three dollars-are on sale at 
the Union box office. 

Drug ""use 
A workshop on drug abuse and alcohol will be 

held Sunday. Sept. 30 from 2 to 6 p.m. in thP 
Lucas-Dodge Room of the Union. 

Dr. James Stiles. a Cedar Rapids phYSician, 
will present a statement on the current problem 
of drug abuse. Or. Hal Mulford. Director of the 
UI Alcoholism Center, will give an overview of 
the alcoholism problems. 

The workshop is sponsored and planned by 
committees of Southeast Presbytery. the 
Executive Committee of Area Ten Drug Abuse 
Council and the United Campus Christian 
Ministry. among others. 

The workshop is open to the public. 

DES MOINES, Iowa (AP) - "Hay fever 
statistics have begun to confirm what many of us 
have ~nown for years-Iowa is perhaps the 
worst state in the nation for asthma and hay 
fever sufferers, " the American Lung Association 
of Iowa said. 

The hay fever season in Iowa usually begins in 
early sum mer and continues until the first good 
frost in late summer or early fall , the association 
said. 

But hay fever is rarely caused by hay and 
almost never reults in fever. 

"The correct name for the ailment is allergic 
rhinitus. which refers to an allergic reaction to a 
substance by the nose tissues," the association 
said. 

"Persons sensitive to pollens, mold spores, 
animal dander. ragweed and other substances 
are most likely to react.' 

Lobor 
DES MOINES. Iowa IAP)-New national elec

tions for President and Vice President have been 
called for by delegates to the 18th annual conven
tion of the Iowa federation of Labor. 

The delegates unanimously adopted a report 
submitted to them by the state's Committee on 
Political Education. 

" We support the impending voluntary 
resignation or impeachment of President Nixon 
and Vice President Agnew and urge that a new 
national election be held because of the obvious 
voter manipulation and fraud that was per· 
petra ted on the people of the United States, "said 
the report . 

The delegates also suggested that the AFL-CIO 
consider legislation to limit the number of 
presidential residences and also limit the num
ber of public monies that can be spent on them. 

Compus notes 
friday . September 28 

BRIDGE-Sanctioned duplicale bridge will be played 
al7 30 pm . atlhe lawn Clly Bridge Club . 

RECITAL- Michael Deane Lamkin will be giving a 
recilal at 6' 30 p.m. at Harper Hall. ASSisting will be 
Cia me W Slegall on plano 

GLF -A business meeting will be held at 7:30 p.m .. at 
213~ . Market St , rollowed by a 50cla l hour aISp .m. 

GENEVA FORUM-Campus Worship wltl Join Sen . 
Mark Hatfield . I)·Ore and Ecumenical Service, 10 :30 
• m .. at the Wesley House . Coffee and discussion will 
follow . ' 
Saturday . Stptember29 

PIC Ie-Indian Assoclation's annual vlcnlc will be 
held at 2:30 pm . al Lower City Park . sheller II. Lots 01 
goodies will be provided 

AILING - lOdes will leave al9 a m .. from Ihe soulh 
door or th~ Union 

OKTOBERn;ST- The Inte rnational AssodaUon is 
sponsoring 8 trip 10 Ihe Amana Oktoberfest . Partlclpan· 
ts will meet al8 a.m .. at th e International Cenler. More 
ca rs are needed 

RA \: -Covernor Ray will sveak at the noon luncheon 
of the American Assoclallon of Unlverslly Professors. ' 
tAAUP, Advanced reservations must be made, AAUP 
members $4 . non·members S5. For further information 
conlact Prof. Richard SJolund ollhe UI botany depart
menl 8t353·5981 or m ·2755. 
Saturday . Stplem ber 29 

BALSA- Black American Law Studenls Association 
Is sponsoring a Pre·Law Symposium at 2 p.m .. in the 
Princeton Room of Ihe Union. 

RJo; CI1'AL- JMlce Roche Han son. a mezzo·soprano , 
will Mlve a concert of Oerman lieder music. a p.m. al 
Cia p~ R ecila illali. Planlsl Richard Bloeech will accom· 
pany 
unday . September 30 
LUTII ERANS- A Beggar's Banquet ",III be hOI led by 

the Lutheran Student Center. lrom 4:30" p.m. al 128 E . 
Church SI 

SOCCER-The Iowa Soccer Club " O" team will play 
Drake University At 2 p.m .. on the Hawkeye Drive Apt • . 
field . 

DINNER-Project Hope will hold. soup . nd s.l.d 
dinner al 6 pm . at lIo~e House. 1005 MUlc.Une Ave . A 
aeneral mcetlni will rolloII' . 

SAII.ING CLUB-Rides wllliuve 1110 p.m .• lrom Ihe 
south door 01 the Union . Bloody Racee will Ilart on the 
lilllon'Yacha Ba sIn (Late M.cbrlde ) at I p.m. 
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White joins City Council race 
By scmT WRIGHT 

SWfWrlter 

City Councilman J. Patrick 
White was the last to file elec· 
tion petitions for Iowa City's up
coming municipal elections. ac
cording to the city clerk's office. 
He filed shortly before Thur
sday's 5 p.m. deadline. 

said he did not know whether he 
would withdraw from the elec
tion if Hess is appointed. 

Glen Epstein, who originally 
indicated when he annOWlced 
his candidacy that he would 
seek one of the two full 
four-year terms. has instead 
filed for the remainder of 
Robert J . " Doc" CoMeU's 
vacated council term. In an official two-page 

statement released Thursday 
morning. White announed he N 
would seek reelection lo his full 0 run-off 
term council seat. 

White had said Sunday-when This means that no run~ff 
a prompt appointment of a new primary will be held for the two 
city attorney was expected full four-year term seats , 
before Thursday's filing ' although a primary must be 
deadline-that he would not run held for Connell 's seat. 
if James Hess were appointed to At Thursday's 5 p. m. closing 
the position. White and Hess are deadline for petitions. only four 
members of the same law firm. candidates had filed papers ror 
raising a question of possible the two full terms. Fiveor more 
conflict of interest. candidates for the two terms 

Delay 

But when the city council 
delayed making the appoint
ment until next week-well past 
the election filing 
deadline-White was less 
positive about his plans, in
dicating he would go ahead and 
file his election petitions. He 

would be required to force a 
primary. 

The race for Connell's term, 
however. will go to a primary, 
because more than two people 
are running for the single seat. 

Those seeking the two full 
four-year terms are as follows : 

-Karen Carpenter, 26, a 
member of the New American 
Movement (NAM)-a socialist 

political organizatlon-and a 
graduate student in the Univer
sity of Iowa 's department of ur
ban and regional planning. 

-David Ranney, 34. also a 
NAM member . and an 
associatate professor in the UJ 
department of urban and 
regional planning. 
-F. K. "PeMY" Davidsen. 

44 . an Iowa City planning and 
zoning commissioner. and in
vestor in We the People, one of 
the partners of the Old Capitol 
Business Center Co., the local 
partnership that hopes to pur
chase and develop Iowa City's 
urban renewal project. 

-Incumbant J . Patrick 
White, 33. an attorney. whose 
has served on the city council 
since 1970. 

Remainder 

Those who have filed for the 
remaining 26 months of Con
nell 's term are: 

-Harry Epstein. 34. who 
along with his brother Glen 
owns and operates Epsteins' 
Bookstore in the urban renewal 
project ' s Clinton Street 
modular unit complex. 

-Dean LeMaster, 44. local 
plant manager for the North~ 

Graduation analysis available 
for eligible VI juniors, seniors 

By GEORGE SHIRK 
Sta ff Writer 

University of Iowa junior and senior students 
with a declared major in the colleges of Liberal 
Arts, Business, and Nursing can take advantage 
of the graduation analysis, says Audrey Barker, 
graduation supervisor. . ' 

Yellow graduation analysis forms were mailed 
recently to all transfer and UI students who have 
declared majors. Only upon return of these for
ms to the registrar·soffice. B-1 , Jessup Hall , will 
an analysis be completed for the student. 

Each student's record is checked by a 
graduation analyst who personally evaluates 
core, foreign language, major requirements. 
total hours, and grade points. All requirements 
that have been completed as well as reqUiremen
ts remaining to be completed will appear on the 
form. 

Although requests for an analYSis will be ac-

cepted at any time, Barker urges the student to 
request an analysis at the beginning of his or her 
junior year. This gives the student ample time to 
plan ahead and register for required courses 
when it is most convenient rather than having to 
deal with last minute attempts to get a course to 
fit into a schedule. 

Students who have applied for a degree 
automatically receive a graduation analysis al 
the time the applications for degrees are 
processed. However, this does not usually allow 
a student to make up deficiencies in time to 
graduate at the end of the session. Barket said . 

The service is free, and is done in order to help 
students register each semester for the right 
courses. If the student complies with the official 
guidelines set by the analysis. he or she will be 
assured of graduating on schedule. 

No appOintment is necessary for those students 
coming to the registrar's office to ask questions 
concerning the analYSis. 

Please recycle your Daily Iowan 

VICTROLA FALL SALE 
Complete RCA Victrola catalog of prices 

list $291 per record 
, 

now $1" per record - 3 for $500 

THIS WEEK ONLY I 

records one 
11 south dubuque 

western Bell Telephone Co. announced earlier that they 
would run for Connell's seat. 
However the e1trlion papers 
they riled, according to of
ficlals, failed to specify whether 
they were seeking the two full 
four-year terms or the 26-month 
seat. 

-Irving Dean Marshall, 76, a 
retired airport engineer who 
worked in Lansing Mich. until 
1953. and was a Navy pilol as 
early as 1918. 

-Carol deProsse, 31 , a 
university of Iowa pre-medical 
student. 

-Joe Zajicek, proprietor of 
Joe's Ski Shop. 

Zajicek had not given any of
ficial announcement prior to 
Thursday's filing deadline. 
Marsh~ll and deProsse had 

Whether they could be 
disqualUied due to the incom
plete forms-or whether they 
have changed their minds and 
may run for one of the two full 
terms-was not known by press 
time. 
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Artists Concepts Inc. 
presents 

A Fall Art Show and Sale 
featuring 

Original Works by 

New York and Iowa Artists 

Sunday Sept. 30 
1-5 p.m. 

Howard Johnson Motel 
(Meeting Room off lobby) 

"Beggar's Banquet" 
at the 

Lutheran Student Center 

126 E. Church 

Sunday, Sept. 30 

5-6 P.M. 
informal worship follows 

5(1 per meal charge 

CONTEMPORARY FURNISHINGS - ANTIQUES-

M.C. ESCHER 
PRINTS 
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CORNER OF CLINTON & COLLEGE ~ 
9:30 a.m. t05:oo p.m. 

Monday & Thursday 'til 9 p.m. ~ 
·WOVEN WOOD SHADES.CUSTOM DRAPERIES-

********************************************* ~ . . 
~CC@oo ® * 
~ 126 East Washington • : • : i 
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• the women's dept. I 
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Orange Blossom 
presents 

Eight Design 
Collections of 
Diamond 
Engagement 
Rings 

r_tli 
(~"'~ Co4IIlCI/Of1J 

c.,ollt,. 
IH.gh V.lue Co/'.cItOII) 

LytIC 
IT/MI'I,OM! ('.or l",""') 

Gilland 
(Decor.,," s.nd Collet/tOIl) 

oHStrlJIIII 
fS"''''6and CoIIeCI""') 

@) MEMBER AMERICAN 

GEM SOCIETY 

&:"~IN 
JEWELERS 

Jefferson Building 338·.4212 
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Sex relations 
and death fears 

' . 

In a film filled with silence Bergman's "Cries and 
Whispers "gives us a chapce to see our culture's attitude 
toward women and toward death. 

Certainly men and women's interactions are frequently 
examined but not women's attitudes ' toward one another. 
The relationships on which Bergman focuses our attention 
are mother to daughter, sister with sister . In the film two 
sisters and a servant are ministering to the third sister 
who is dying of tuberculosis . 

The women touching, kissing, holding made one think 
how estranged American women are from one another. 
People in the theatre rustled about when the servant let the 
dying Agnes lay at her breast. This was not a sexual act, 
but an act of love . Anna the servant was symbolizing Earth 
Mother . A contemporary poet Robert Bly has suggested 
that one aspect of the ancient matriarchal tribes was wor
ship of a " Good Mother". There were pieces of sculpture 
unearthed in Ice Age caves of what today would be called 
an Earth Mother . She wishes all that is alive will remain 
alive and she comforts the dying to make life good. 

Agnes who dies represents "Death Mother". In 
ch ildren 's stories death is evil. caused by w itches . We fea r 
death , Bergman shows us how . The dying Agnes relies on 
her sisters for warmth and for strength. When she is dead, 
her sisters fear her. she becom es "repulsive", an object. 
Although Americans are becoming more sophisticated 
about sex. their bodies in general. they still feel awkward 
on the subject of death. Even if an old person mentions 
dying we tell him not to even think such a thing . Do we 
think he won't die, or is it some twentieth century taboo 
like the Victorian attitude toward sex? We 've learned to 
see pictures of bodies shattered by war. earthquakes and 
floods but we ' re afraid to look at death in our own lives . 
You who are reading this and the person in the next room 
are going to die. this may not be a cause for rejoicing but 
perhaps it could be less frightening if it were less cold. 
Perhaps we could begin by teaching our children about it 
gently, honestly. the way we can teach them about sex, 
maybe at the same point in the child 's development. ]f the 
hospital is not providing care which is critical to keeping a 
dying person alive and free from pain he could return to 
his home. It would be less sterile and colct at home .• 

Does the thought of your own death frighten yo u'! Then 
Bergman 's point is well taken .Deathissomethingordinary 
and natural that will come to our bodies , we've been taught 
to fear it but we could learn to expect it. and not be afraid . 

-Anne Morgan 

*** ,. 

",and letters 

The Daily Iowan will only continue to b~ vibrant as long 
as its readers continue to contribute their remarks and 
viewpoints on issues that concern them . Keeping in touch 
with our readers and their desires is essential to adequate 
and relevant coverage of the news. 

We invite your letters on whatever subject strikes 
closest to your heart. We only ask that you limit your let
ters to 250 words in length, and make every attempt to cap
ture the use of a typewriter when you are composing your 
thoughts. 

Again, let u know what you feel 

, 
. 

" 

~ 
fi®\!Wruffi 

mail 
The Dally Iowan weleome, your 

signed letters anI\. opinions. 
Howev er, you ·musl type and 
dou ble·space your contrlhullon, 
and, in interests 01 space, we 
request that letters be no longer 
than 250 words. ... .. w. 

Bread pitched 
To the Editor: 

Last Thursday (September 
20th) , I went shopping at 
Eagles. As I walked by the 
bread, I saw two of the workers 
taking loaves from the shelves 
and placing them in a grocery 
cart-about 25-30 loaves in all. I 
asked them what they were 
planning to do with it. "Throw it 
away." was their answer (Sep
tember must have been the ex
piration date ). So I asked them 
for some. No, they couldn't do 
that ... they would sell it to me 
though. 

The Eagles managers' kind, 
c has e· t ha t ·allmighty-bu ck 
hearts must not have much 
sympathy inside lor those les 
fortunate than themselves. I am 
not referring to myself. I am 
referring to those in Iowa City 
who could be pleasantly sur· 
prised at supper time when an 
extra loaf or two of bread 
graces their table. 

Multip] ying 25-30 by 7 for a 
week's worth of thrown·away 
bread yields 175-210 loaves of 
bread (assuming, of course, 
Eagles goes through this ritual 
every night). What a waste ! 

Anthony Merulla 
216 East FairChild 

Cartoon again 
To the Editor: 

I would like to know what 
possessed the editors of the D.r. 
to use the cartoon that appeared 
on last Thursday's editorial 
page. It depicted the recerttly 
assassina tea President of Chile 
as a dead pig with a bloody 
bullet hole in its stomach. 

This cartoon was in 
shockingly bad taste, regar
dless of one 's political 
viewpoint. And the caption that 
went it ( .. Allende Schmellen
de ... ") was immature and 
politically senseless. 

I am not proud to be working 
for a newspaper that would 
print such a crude and 
politically stupid cartoon as its 
editorial comment on the 
military coup in Chile. 

Kay Young 
Daily Iowan Production 

Employee 

No Smoking 
Tp the Editor: 

J am tteJlding the University 
of Iowa in order to get an 
education. I am not attending 
the University to be forced to 
constantly inhale cigarette 
smoke. If I wanted my clothing 
permeated with a smoky sten· 
ch, my eyes and throat 
irritated, my lungs blackened, 
my blood flow and oxygen 
carrying capacity decreased, 
my blood pressure and heart ra· 
te increased, my reflexes im
paired, and my chances of 
developing lung cancer enhan· 
ced, I could do so at far less ex· 
pense elsewhere. Inasmuch as 
the University is collecting 
out-of·state tuition from me, I 
expect a few things in return. I 
expect to be able to attend 
classes without having to en· 
dure irritating, carcinogenic 
clouds of tobacco smoke which 
not only interfere with my 
ability to learn but also pose a 
threat to my health. I expect the 

bill flannery . 

A Slow Burn 
In keeping with the proud traditions 

of American journalism the story was 
given only two or three column inches 
long and buried deep within the back 
pages of the typical American daily. An 
AP filIer story and nothing more. 

It was just a story datelined Sept. 11. 
Carletonville, South Africa; 11 black 
miners had been killed and 27 wounded 
by South African police during the 
crushing of an illegal strike. 

The scenario had an alI too common 
ring to it. A 'mob' of 2()()..300 striking 
black machine operators were blocking 
the entrance to the world's richest gold 
mine. Facing them were a 'thin white 
line' of South Africa's finest numbering 
15 to 25. 

The police opened fire to 'protect 
themselves', but unlike the 1960 killing 
of blacks at Sharpeville, where 67 died 
in a few seconds, the 11 blacks were 
killed in the course of an hour. 

The reaction in the West to the 
shooting at CarletonvHle was the stan· 
dard lack of outrage which has 
keynoted the Western governmental 
and business view of racism and official 
violence in South Africa. 

One of the few black South African 
views of the killings came from the 

chief of the Zulu nation ; Gatsha 
Buthelezi, who is also the most respec
ted nationally known black leader in 
South Africa who Is not in jail. The 
politically moderate Buthelezi. using 
more than just a touch of irony and un
derstatement, said "This is an in
dication that a black life is regarded as 
very cheap in South Africa". 

But what is really important about 
this incident is that it follows on the 
heels of number of other strikes by 
blacks during last year and the early 
months of this year. In January of 1972 
the Ovambo in Namibia had a strike 
which almost crippled the econdmy of 
the area. 

In December of last year the black 
dock workers walked out on strike in 
Durban and their co-worker,s In Cape 
Town staged a slow down. In next mono 
th black laborers at a brickworks and a 
tea company in Durban also went on 
strike. In all cases it was over the 
problem of low wages. 

Even statistics from the government 
itself show a pay gap between black and 
whites of 560 percent overalI. 

The strikes themselves either failed 
outright or were at best only 
marginalIy effective, but that Is not the 

real point. The strikes are symptomatic 
of a slow politicalizatlon of the blacks 
in South Africa who make up over 70 
percent of the 2l.4 million population of 
the country. (The remainder are 17.5 
percent white and 12.3 percent Asians 
and ·coloureds'). 

This slow bum within the black 
working force is paralIeled by a 
growing black consciousness on the 
rural bantustans. The grouping of the 
different tribes onto dry, agriculturalIy 
useless lands is a direct outgrowth of 
the apartheid pdIicyof Pretoria. 

'ldealIy' the bantustans are to be the 
'homelands' of the different African 
tribes, where they can 'separately 
develop economically and prosper' . 

The only jobs for the African, 
however, are at the white owned fac· 
tories just outside of the gate. And since 
the land is too poor to support the black . 
population, the 'separate development' 
is going to be very slow indeed. 

But ironically what has happened 
within the different 'stans' is that many 
of the tribal leaders like Buthelezi are 
taking a more anti-governmental 
stand. Men like Buthelezi are not 
revolUtionaries, but good liberals who 
still think there Is hope within the 

system. However even ;good liberals ' 
are considered to be dangerous to the 
system by the white Dutch South 
Africans who make up the power elite. 

Given the nature of the regime and 
past examples of other liberals, black 
and white. who spoke out against South 
African racism, Buthelezj and other 
tribal leaders like him will be arrested. 

The removal of liberal black'leaders 
and the development of underground 
black labor unions wlll cause a slow 
radiacalization within the African 
population. The odds for the white 
South African regime ending apartheid 
and dismantling the highly effective 
police·state machinery are nil. The 
black population will in time conte to 
the realization that the only way that 
they will be free Is through armed 
revolution. 

The white regime has the largest. 
most modem anny in Africa south of 
the Sahara and the most effective 
pollce state In the world. but this will 
not be enough to control the Africans 
once they become radicalized. For as 
Clausewltz once remarked. "You can 
do anything with a bayonet~xcept sit 
on it." 

University to enforce all the 
regulations and laws it is sub
j ect to-this includes the 
prohibition of smoking in lec· 
ture areas such as Schaeffer 
and Macbride Halls. Finally, if 
nonsmokers such as myself are 
in the minority, I expect the 
University to protect our rights 
in addition to the rights of other 
minority groups. 

To tbe Editor: 

Don Furst 
EI06 Currier 

I wish to add a short letter of 
support to those of Larry Baker 
and Gary W. Smith concerning 
cigarette smoke in public 
places. 

We have cracked down on 
automObile and industrial 
poll t rs. Now it is .lime to 
crack down on cigarette 
smokers, who in our typically 
crowded classrooms force 
everybody to breath their 
smoke. If I choose to go to a 
friend's house where I know 
people will be smoking, that is 
my business and my choice. In 
classrooms and public places I 
have no choice as matters 
stand. For smokers to make this 
choice for me by saturating the 
public air with tar and nicotine 
is the epitome of arrogance. 
Now that we know that cigaret
tes constitute a health hazard 
not only to the smoker, but to 
the non·smoker as well , it is 
time that non·smokers become 
more vocal in support of their 
rights. 

Gary N. Smith 
E 324 Currier 

Classroom ' slobs 
To the Editor: 

I am appalled at the rudeness 
of some of the students in this 
university. I am attending 2 
large lecture sessions, and it is 
the rule rather than the excep· 
tion, for the students to begin to 
pick up books, bang the writing 
tables into place, and begin 
chattering when the clock 
reaches 20 minutes after the 
Imur, regardless of where the 
professor happens to be In a 
particular sentence. 

The height of this barbaric 
behavior was' reached in a 
review session, given volun· 
tarily, ,y one of the T.A.'s in 4: I 
the night before the first hour 
exam. Rather than ap· 
preciating the time the man 
spent to prepare and deliver the 
material, the people that were 
there seemed to feel that he was 
taking up their precious lime. 

Education is a privilege, not a 
right . I for one feel that the in
structors in this university have 
a lot to offer us, and that we owe 
them , at the very least, a 
measlife of respect for another 
human being. 

The counter argument that 
the instructors are not clock 
watchers and may go on for 
longer than the 50 minutes is full 
of hot air ,I might add. They, too. 
usually have to attend another 
class in 10 minutes. I have also 
noticed that they are careful to 
have prepared their material for 
exactly 50 minutes, plus or 
minus 30 seconds. 

The entire scene makes me 
wonder why anyone would con
sider teaching or remain in a 
position in this university. 
Student appreciation certainly 
can't be the motivation. 

VIcki MGqeM AI 

Committee 
withdrawal 
applauded 

Editor's Note: Today's Equal 
Time column is a contribution 
of Dave Boydstun and Larry 
Turner. They are candidates for 
Liberal Arts Student 
Association (LASA) president 
and vice-president respectively. 

The time has finally come for 
the students to take notice of the 
happe-nings on the University of 
Iowa campus. We are referring 
to, of course, the committee 
system that has recently caused 
so much ignored debate. It 
seems that the Student Senate is 
finally getting organized under 
the capable leadership of Craig 
Karsen to the point where there 
is the courajte to stand up to 
the Adm inistration and be 
serious about it. Students just 
don't seem to care enough. 
though . 

It is a serious situation when a 
group of students. faculty, and 
staff work for two years to draw 
up a workable committee 
system that is pleasing to all 
concerned. only to have the en· 
tire draft overhauled by the 
Uni versity President. It is ob· 
vious that President Boyd does 
not want Student. Faculty. and 
Staff adVIce on major poliCies 
concerning the University. but 
instead he wants a token 
representation controlled en
tirely by the Administration. 

It was an admirable decision 
to withdraw members from the 
University Committees. 
however all is not told in this 
statement. There are two 
University Student Government 
bodies, the Student Senate and 
the UICAC headed by Ron Kast· 
nero As it appears. Kastner has 
not felt involved WIth the 
students enough to follow suit 
with the Senate and withdraw 
the UICAC committee memo 
bers. We feel that if the student 
withdrawal is to work effec· 
tively, it must be complete and 
definite. 

By running for the executIve 
of the Liberal Arts Student 
Association. we hope to have 
enough mrtuence on the UICAC 
to beg i n the cO'operation 
necessary to have an effecttve 
Student Government. 

We also hope that the students 
will feel involved enough WIth 
the future of theIr Umversity so 
that the same attitudes do not 
continue in the future and 
proper action can be taken 

DAVE BOYD TUN 
Pre IdenttaJ Candidate 

LARRY TURNER 
Vice Pre identlaJ Candidate 

Liberal Arts Student 
Association 
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ISA hurt by 'lack of continuity 
Editor's note-The (ollowlng article 

Is the third In a series concerning Iowa 
Student Agencies (ISA). Today's story 
discusses some problems laced "y ISA 
throughout Its history. 

By LEWIS D'VORKIN 
Editor 

During its four years of operation 
Iowa Student Agencies(ISAI has been 
plagued with problems inherent in 
student-related organizations and set
backs created by mismanagement. 

Many of ISA's problems resulted 
from a lack of continuity and constan
tly changing leadership. 

When first estblished, ISA leaders 
were student politicians who 
possessed a sense of what products 
would sell in the university com
munity, and more importantly, 
ingenuity. (A fact that is substan
tiated by the early success of two lSA 
enterprises-birthday cakes and the 
Hulk). 

But student mobility, fostered by 
graduation. interfered and removed 
personnel who had the necessary 
talents to operate the corporation. Sin
ce that time there never arose a group 
of people that could handle the task, or 

a group people that was in power long 
enough to work out the difficulties. 

The disappearance of original 
leaders-student politicians-exposed 
another inherent problem: ISA and 
the University of Iowa Student Senate 
could not co-mingle funds. 

During its beginning stages there 
was no clear distinction between lSA 
and senate as the leaders were 
basically the same. However. after 
the first organizers left, it was 
discovered that activity fees 
designated for senate could n!)t be 
used to support a non-university 
organization such as lSA. 

With this discovery lSA and senate 
went their separate ways. This left 
ISA without any possible guaranteed 
income, and more disastrously, 
resulted in a leadership unfamiliar 
with.the various business enterprises. 

There was one other inherent dif
ficulty: the orginal lSA organizers 
failed to establish a corporation wWl. 
tax-exempt status. If this had been 
achieved. ISA would have been 
eligible to receive tax deductible 
grants and save thousands of dollars 
paid out in various federal taxes. 

Not only were the "founding 
fathers" negligent in this respect, but 
they also failed to realize that in later 
years ISA would have trouble ob
taining tax-exempt status because of 
an enterprise they established. The 
Hulk is off campus and not within a 
strictly student-oriented market as 
were ISA' s other enterprises: a 
requirement that later ISA leaders 
contended was necessary for 
tax-exempt status. 

the operations. 
Discounting management related 

problems, ISA committed a 
disastrous mistake when it alienated 
its employees~ and subsequently its 
customers. 

Poor management of the Hulk and 
Wheel Room bar resulted in non
payment of wages to numerous em
ployees. Complicating the matter, 
ISA transferred profits from Lecture 
Notes to support other operations, and 

Daily Iowan 
News Analysis 

Another difficulty that plagued ISA 
was the continual interference of 
board members in managerial func
tions. Instead of setting policy and 
allowing the managers to operate 
within stated ISA regulations, the 
board members took part in all 
decision making and thus restricted 
and inhibited the people hired to run 

was then unable to pay lecture notes 
staffers, the only people who were 
operating a money making business. 

Failure to pay p'copJe who were 
working for a profitable organization, 
as well as not paying other employees 
resulted in a loss of spirit among 
workers. 

In addition. when employees failed 

to receive pay checks, or received pay 
checks that bounced, word spread 
that ISA was not only financially 
troubled, but also failing to pay its 
debts to student workers. With this 
publicity (SA's potential customers 
were also alienated. 

ISA is now under new management 
and only operating one business, Lec
ture Notes. The enterprise manager is 
Nick Perret, who just recently sold his 
business interests in the Sanctuary, 
an Iowa City bar. 

Not only has ISA hired a fonner 
businessman-a move many ISA 
critics suggested long ago-but iris 
attempting to sell the Hulk, the 
business that is apparently blocking 
the attainment of taJt~xempt status. 

But ISA is not over the hill yet. Lec
ture Notes was once a monopoly; now 
a few university colleges are sup
plying their own notes {or large cour
ses, and there is another private 
business-Uni-print Inc.-in the note 
taking industry. 

What is ironic about ISA's com· 
petition is that the private business is 
owned and operated by former !SA 
board president Marc Snyder. 

Safety board kills sabotage 
theory in Hunt plane crash 

WASHINGTON (AP) - The 
Chicago plane crash that killed 
a congressman and the wife of 
convicted Watergate defendant 
E. Howard Hunt was caused by 
pilot error - not by sabotage, 
the National Transportation 
Safety Board said Thursday. 

Forty-three of the 61 passen
gers and crew members died 
when the United Air Lines jet 
crashed into a residential area 
near Chicago's Midway Airport. 
Two other persons on the 
ground were killed in the crash 
and in the resulting fire. Five 
homes were destroyed. 

ment." This resulted. the board 
concluded, in the plane losing 
its air speed and going Into a 
stall on a landing attempt. 

would have incapacitated the 
crew or of any interference with 
the crew in the perfonnance of 
their duties. 

"The finding of elevated lev
els of carbon monoxide and 
cyanide in some of the victims 
was consistent with death due to 
smoke inhalation in the con
di tions existing during the post
crash fire," th~ board added. 

That statement referred to 
autopsies that showed traces of 
cyanide and carbon monoxide 
in the blood streams of some of 
the victims. The two chemicals 
are formed when Wool. cotton, 
paper or plastic decompose 
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Saturday, Sept. 29, 9:00-12:00 

Marcia Thayer, Director 

353-4354 Among those killed in the 
crash last Dec.8 were Rep. 
George W. Collins, 0-111.. and 
CBS newswoman Michele 
Clark. 

The board said it found no 
evidence of sabotage or foul 
play in connection with the 
crash. Chicago legal researcher 
Sherman Skolnick had claimed 
the plane was sabotaged be
cause, he claimed. 12 of the 
passengers were directly linked 
with Watergate. He said some 
of those passengers had docu· 
ments on them that linked 
President Nixon and fonner At
ty. Gen. John Mitchell with 
Watergate. Mrs. Hunt had $10.-
000 in $100 bills in her purse 
when she died. 

during fires. Traces of the ~iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii_" 
chemicals have been found in 
victims of other aircraft fires. 

Monkey business 
AP Wirephoto 

A monkey sits on the shoulders of two 
Cambodian government soldiers taking a break 

during recent operations aimed at reopening 
Route 1 southeast 01 Phnom Penh. 

The safety board said the 
probable cause of the accident 
was ..... the captain's failure to 
exercise positive flight manage-

The safety board, noting the 
"allegations of foul play which 
have been injected into the pub
lici ty surrounding this acci
dent, " said it found "no eviden· 
ce of any medical condition that 

The board said Its investiga
tion showed the aircraft and its 
engines and flight controls were 
airworthy at the time of the ac
cident. 

NAM alliance charges 'double profits' 
Joint officials of the Iowa two-month period. That profit, 

State Bank & Trust Co. and the they charged. was at public ex
Johnson County Realty Co. pense because the city used tax 
could reap a double profit at money to buy the land from the 
public expense if the city coun- company. 
cil awards the urban renewal Carpenter and Ranney also 
bid to the Old Capitol Business said that a number of officials in 
Center Co .. according to city Johnson County Realty, who are 
council candidates Karen Car- also officials of the Iowa State 
penter and David Ranney. Bank and Trust Company. are 

They made the charges in an I stockholder-members of the Old 
address to the Representative Capitol Business Center Com· 
Assembly of the University of pany. 
Iowa Employees Association If Old Capitol wins the bid on 
Thursday night. the downtown urban renewal 

W.W. Summerwill, W.R. Sum
merwill and Ben E. Summer
will, respectively. Ben Sum
merwill is also president and a 
director of Iowa State Bank and 
Trust Company, and is a 
stockholder-member along with 
W.W. Summerwill in Old 
Capitol. 

Carpenter and Ranney also 
said that, according to public 
records, the other two members 
of Johnson County Realty's 
board of directors are 0.0. Bar
tholow. an officer at the Iowa 

State Bank and W,F. Schmidt, 
who is listed as a retired 
vice-chairman of the bank's 
board of directors. 

"What is apparent then is that 
the cIty's urban renewal policy 
subsidizes businesses 
primarily, ': Carpenter said. "It 
allows businesses to profit 
through land speculation and it 
is geared to subsidize 
businesses by clearing the land 
and reselling it at a low price to 
the private developer." 

"At the same time," she con
tinued, "the vast majority of the 

people .. . pay for the subsidies 
through taxes, increased ser
vice charges and poorer social 
services because of the way 
their taxes are used, and the 
people pay for the poor environ
ment that businesses and city 
government together cause by 
trying to pack more cars into 
the Central Business District." 

Carpenter and Ranney were 
instrumental in July in forcing 
Old Capitol-the local partner
ship that hopes to purchase and 
develop the urban renewal 
project-to register its trade 

name, and to release a list ofthe 
approximately 100 local In
dividuals and 
businesses,having an interest in 
the seven partner firms com
prising Old Capitol. 

They have also charged that 
Old Capitol executive director 
Freda Hieronymus owns land in 
the urban renewal project, and 
would thus indIrectly profit by 
seilIng her land to the city and . 
having it bought back at a sub
sidy through Old Capitol. of 
which she is;8 partner. Carpenter and Ranney. who property, it will be able to buy 

are members of Iowa City 's the project property for the 
New American Movement. said required price of $4.40 per I 
that in one instance profits have square foot. the two said. For 
already been made by the com- the Berkeley property this 
panyofficials. would amount to some $66,000. Soviets launch two coslllonauts I 

They said that records show Thus, Carpenter and Ranney 
that the Johnson County Realty pointed out, the Iowa State 
Company bought an option on Bank-Johnson County Realty 
the Berkeley Hotel building and executives who belong to Old 
10tonWashingtonStreet, across Capitol would be able to 
from the University of Iowa re-acquire the Berkeley lot for 
Campus. $20.000 less than the profit they 

On May 3 the realty company made on it when they sold it to 
exercised the option, they said, the city. 
and the buying price waS' "In effect," Carpenter said. 
$157 ,000. based on figures " the city is giving these 
derived from tax stamps af- profiteers a very valuable 
fixed to the deed registration. piece of land plus a $20,000 

Then on July 5 the local urban profit. The only problem for 
renewal agency bought the them . apparently. is that they 
Berkeley Hotel land at $17.00 have to share this profit with 
per square foot . totalling other members of the Old 
$243.000. Carpenter and Ranney Capitol Company." 
said. According to Carpenter and 

According to the two, Johnson Ranney, the president, 
County Realty was thus able to vic e - pre sid e n t . and 
make nearly $86.000 on the pur- secretary·treasurer of the John
chase and transaction. all In a son County Realty Company are 

MOSCOW (AP) - The Soviet 
Union launched its' first man
ned space flight in more than 
two years Thursday, sending 
two cosmonauts on a test 
mission in a new Soyuz craft 
that was powered into earth or
bit. 

The Soyuz spaceship was 
launched on a two-day flight 
from the Soviet space center at 
Baikonur on the Kazakhstan 
plains in central Asia. Tass 
news agency announced. 

Soyuz 12 carries two rookie 
spacemen. Lt. Col. Vaslly Laza
rev, the commander, and flight 
engineer Oleg Makarov. 

The craft is an "improved" 
version of the Soyuz ship in 
which three cosmonauts were 
killed at the end of the last 

manned Soviet mission in 1971. 
Tass said the mission will in

clude "comprehensive checking 
and testing of the improved 
flight systems, further testing 
of the process of manual and 
automatic control in various 
flight conditions." 

The Soviet launching came 
just two days after three Amer· 
ican astronauts returned from a 
record 59lh-day flight in space 
aboard Skylab 2. 

The previous Soyuz II mission 
ended in disaster on June 30. 
1971, when the three-man crew 
died on return to earth because 
the craft's hatch failed to close 
properly after undocking from 
the orbiting Salyut I space 
laboratory. 

The Soyuz craft was sent back 
for redesign. Last April the 
Soviets launched another space 
lab and planned to send a new 
manned Soyuz vehicle to dock 
with it. 

But the orbiting laboratory 
broke up in space and the man
ned mission was scratched. 

Western space experts report· 
ed at least one other Soyuz mis
sion in the past year has failed. 
but the Russians have not con· 
firmed this. 

Tass said cosmonauts Laza
rev and Makarov were "feeUng 
well and the craft's on-board 
systems were functioning 
well. " 

Tass said the cosmonauts 
would make spectrographiC 

studies of various sections of the 
earth to obtain "data for the 
solution of economic prob
lems. "It did not elaborate. 

The announcement of the 
flight was unusual in that it 
specified the expected length of 
the flight. The duration of ear
lier flights was never revealed 
in advance. 

The Soyuz craft is scheduled 
to take part in a 1975 joint space 
mission with an Apollo vehicle 
of the United States. 

Some American scientists 
have indicated the' United 
States expects a successful S0-
yuz mission before American 
astronauts will be sent to 
maneuver and dock in space 
with the Russian ship. 
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LIVE BAND "AVALANCH" 
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European director returns to UI Theatre 
By PAUL LANAGHAN 

Feature Writer 

"Glad to have you back 
again." read the note signed by 
Willard Boyd. 

The person back again is Ev
zen Drmola who has returned to 
teach acting in the VI Drama 
Department. Drmola brings 
with him a long list of experien
ce in theatre and film. He has 
worked with some of the most 
famous directors and theatres 

in the field: Ingmar Bergman 
and the Royal Dramatic 
Theatre, Bertolt Brecht's Berlin 
Ensemble, the Piccolo Theatre 
with Giorgio Strehler. and With 
S.W. Eisenstein in Moscow. 

He has also written essays. 

Pogo 

Tumbiewee~. 

plays, musicals, and T.V. scrip
ts. It would surely be an under
statement to say he has a broad 
background. 

Sunday afternoon he was 
driving down Clinton Street 
looking for a bar that wasy 
open. He was slightly outraged 
that it was so difficult to get a 
drink. "Iowa City is not Paris." 
he sighed. 

Finding a "Yes, we're open 
sign" at Joe's, he settled down 
over a beer and talked about the 
duty of theatre. 

"Today people need 
something to meet their spirtual 
needs. The boom is ending 
finally along with the cruel 
egotism. but there are still 
many social problems that need 

to be solved. Theatre and the 
other arts must help in this ; 
they must show people how to 
live. " 

Drmola thinks that American 
theatre should improve. "In 10 
or 15 years America should be 
very important in theatre. By 
then the problems will be so 
great that the people will need 
theatre and movies more. It 
will be for a sort of pschiatric 
hygience." . 

When he speaks. his eyes are 
always moving, except to focus 
on the listener to emphasize a 
point. He smiles alot and has a 
twinkle in his eyes. 

He talked said about 
American film and drama of 
today, "B roadway and the films 
are too commercial. They are 

Evzen Drmola 
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filled with dreams and illusions. 
Hollywood is just a dream fac

tory. 
"America is thirsty for 

beauty.. Look at "Love Story; " 
it was a not so good picture, but 
it did well; Americans are 
looking for beauty and things 
with feeling. That is why pop 
music and hippies exist. 

"The arts must build feelings 
and emotions so that people 
have something to live for. 
without using drugs or other ar
tificial means. Without the arts. 
all we have is a mechanical 
society," he said. 

Why did you come to 
America? 

"I carne because I have an in
terrest in American drama and 
literature. I also wanted to find 

by Walt Kell y 

by T.K. Ryan 

survival line 

out about American society," 
he took a sip from his beer and 
continued. "in Europe they 
don't like your country much, 
but. they don't know what's good 
about America . " 

Do you find It difficult to work 
with American students? 

"No, it is easy to work with 
students here because I think 
they are freer than in some 
countries . They talk more and 
are louder in their actions." he 
said. "But they are afraid to 
touch, they think it is wrong. It 
has improved some since I've 
been here however." 

Drmola thinks American ac
ting on the whole. is lacking. "It 
is all larynx-acting, all talk," he 
said putting his fingers to his 
throat. "They donYknow the 
language of anatomy. An actor 
should be projecting some type 
of emotion. through the use of 
his body. every moment he is on 
the stage. Good acting should 
be 50 per cent body and 50 per 
cent soul." 

He calls his method of acting. 
"scientific acting." Each 
character in the play studies his 
character until he knows the 
elements of him throughly. A 
"psychiatric motor" is built so 
the actor will know how his 
character would behave in 
every single instance. 

In the classroom. Drmola 
opens the students mind to new 
uses of the body by having them 
portray different animals. In 
Old Armory's StudiO Theatre. 

they perform as butterflies, 
lions. snakes. cows. cats and 
others. 

Sometimes a person will 
think that being a butterfly 
madly in love is funny. but this 
isn't allowed. "You must con
centrate," Drmola shouts. "In 
here we are serious. we do not 
laugh ." A snickering butterly 
straightens her face and flutters 
away. 

A halt is brought to the 
passionate butterflies and they 
are magically transformed into 
cows. plodding ar.ound on all 
fours. "You boys are jealous 
bulls," Drmola explains. "you 
get mad when someone goes 
near your woman. then you 
must fight. using your head and 
shoulders. " 

16 cows move about the room, 
clashing violently with their 
enemies and teasing with their 
lovers. None actually possess a 
cow-like attitude but all fight 
and love as if it is real. 

"O.K., that is fine." says Dr
mol a halting the brawl. "Now 
you girls are cats and you sneak 
up and attack the boys. You 
jump on them and scratch and 
claw them until they die." 

They proceed slowly at first. 
but Drmola urges them on and 
soon the female cats have their 
victims on the ground. 
assaulting them mercilessy. 
The victims pass off slowly. one 
by one. The exercise ends and 
the class is over. Everyone tur
ns into a student and returns to 
the real world. 

Middle Amana holds 
Octoberjest activities 

Each fall around October 1, 
the Amana colonies hold the 
traditional German Oktoberfest 
celebration. The first Oktober
fest was held on October 12, 1910, 
to celebrate the marriage of 
King Ludvig I (fondly known as 
"Mad" King Ludvig) to Prin
cess Theresa . The celebration 
was held on the Teresian Wies'n, 
and every year it is held in this 
same place in Munich, Ger
many . The celebration usually 
lasts about three weeks in Ger
many. 

The Oktoberfest which will be 
held in the Middle Amana colo
ny, about a half hour's drive 
from Iowa City, will take place 
this weekend, Sept. 28 and 29. 
Ongoing activities include exhi
bits of art work, furniture mak
ing, food, and craft items. Tents 
are set up and there are rides, 
the exhibits, a German stage 
band, and plenty of things for all 
ages of people to enjoy. The 
schedule for the two-day event is 
as follows : 

Friday: 
7:30 p.m. a stage show put 

on by the All}ana people; some 
general admission tickets are 
left. 

8:30 p.m. a dance in the 
Pavilion over by the exhibits. 

Saturday : 
11:00 a.m. a parade in 

Middle Amana (better corne at 
least an hour early to get 
parking) 

12:00 A German band will 

play in the pavilion 
2:30 p.m. a stage show (get 

tickets early in the day ; stage 
show takes place a t the Lakeside 
school-you can also get tickets 
there 

6:00 p.m.-a teen dance 
7:00 p.m.-stage show 
8:30 p.m.-German dance 

The International Association 
(lA) would like to provide the 
opportunity for people to attend 
the festival. However, they need 
people with cars who would be 
willing to take ~omeone else 
along. Everyone who would like 
to go should meet at the Interna
tional Center about 9:00-9:30 
a.m. Saturday morning. Bring a 
lunch, or money to buy lunch 
there. They will try to provide 
rides for everyone who wants to 
go. IA will have some cars 
returning to Iowa City in the 
afternoon for those who have to 
come back, but will also try to 
have cars stay for a return trin 
after the dance Saturday night. 

For more information . call 
Kathi Patterson, president of IA 
at 337-4456, or 353-6249. 

'trivia 
Who wrote and taught Lit

tle Eva to sing "Locamo
tion ." 

Thumb to the personals for 
an answer. 

bob keith 

Bicycle Maintenance: Lesson 1 

Last week we began a new Survival Services how-to-do·it 
series. Our fisrst subject area was household-repair, and the 
topic was wiring. Today we brind you the second column In our 
weekly series and introduce another subject area, in the third 
area we'll be covering, automobile maintenance. From then 
onwe'll be rotating household, bicycle, and auto columns each 
Friday. 

We're starting with the basics. If these early columns are 
too elementary for some readers, we hope you'll bear with us. 
Before too many weeks have passed we'll probably be in over 
the head of our feature writer. We hope to pass on some 
information each week that's new knowledge for just about 
everyone. If there's a particular do-it-yourself topic you'd 
care to see us tackle, drop us a line. We're always open to 
suggestions, and, if you'd care to submit your own article for 
publication, we'll consider that as well. 

Adjusting Your Seat 
IC you ride a little, or if you ride a lot, you'll corne to know 

your bicycle seat well; you should have a good one and you 
should keep it properly adjusted. We'll reserve our opinion on 
what style is best, it really depends in part on the constitution 
o( your Individual derriere. It should be firm In any event. A 
spongy seat exposes your seat to rude encounters with springs 
and things that can only detract (rom the enjoyment of your 

ride. Especially if you're into long-distance touring, you 
should have a good grade nylon or leather seat which will 
stand the weather and the wear and maintain its form for 
years. 

There are two basic adjustments you can make with your 
bike seat. You can adjust its height and its tilt. To adjust the 
height, first find the binding bolt located at the top of the frame 
tube (where the seat stem fits into the frame) . Loosen the bolt 
by turning it counterclockwise with a light (itting wrench . It 
would be really fine if you could get hold of.box end or open end 
wrenches of the exact size for jobs like this . But if your bike is 
European, Japanese, or an American ten-'lpeed, you'll need 
metric wrenches, which many people don't have. A 
well-adjusted crescent wrench will do, but be careful not to 
muck-up the bolt. With the stem loose, you can set the seat at a 
height which fits you well , and tighten the binding-bolt again. 

There are differences of opinion regarding correct seat 
height. A com mom guideline is to set the seat 80 that you can 
fully stretch your leg with your heal on the peddle at the 
bottom of Its stroke while you sit on the bike seat. The right 
height for you is, ultimately, whatever feels best. You can 
easily have the seat too high as well as too low. 

There's another tightening bolt at the top of the stem, JUBt 
under the seat, which Is used to adjust the forward and 
backward tilt. If you have a hexnut on both sides of the stem, 
you should have two wrenches so that you can tighten them 

evenly when you get the seat adjusted. Many bikes just have 
the one nut to tool with . Again, adjust the angle of the seat so 
thatitfits you. Most people try to get istas level as possible or 
else lilt it forward just a smidge. Always remember that 
clockwise tightens, and counterclockwise loosens. 

Handlebar 
Your handlebars are held to the frame via a stem or 

"gooseneck" as it is sometimes called. The bottom of the 
stem Is held to the frame by an expander bolt which fits inside 
the fork tube and is wedged inplace when you tighten It . All we 
have space for today is to tell you how to lOosen that bolt if you 
want to remove or straighten your handlebars. If you think 
you'd like to raise your handlebars at the same time, don't. 
There's very little stem to raise and the bars should be just a 
little lower than the seat anyway. • 

If your handlebars don't point the same direction as your 
front wheel, you may be able to straighten them by holding the 
wheel between your legs and twisting them. If that doesn 't 
work, loosen the expander bolt (the uppermost thing you can 
get a wrench around. where the bars fasten to the frame.) 
Loosen It a couple of turns and then tap on it with a hammer. 
That's right,llIp Itdown to unwedge the stem. Now adjust your 
handlebars, tighten the bolt (not too tight), and you're on your 
way. Remember, clockwise tightens, counterclockwise 
loosens. 

I 

Soper & McArdle 
&; friends 

Sunday 5:30-9:30 

Sanctuary 
405 . Gilbert 

Little Caesars 
Pizza Treat 

121 S. CLINTON ST. 

WE DELIVER 
DORMS. APTS .• OR ANYWHERE IN 
IOWA CITY-CORALVILLE AREA. 

ALICIA DE LARROCHA 
PIANIST 
OCTOBER 19, 1973 8 PM 

Student tickets on sale Oct. 1 
Non·student tickets on sale Oct. 8 

U of I Student prices : $1.00 $2.00 53.00 
Non·student prices : 52.50 53.50 $4 .50 

Hancher Box Office hours : Mon.· Fr; 11·5:30 pm 
Sunday 1-3 pm 

1=1 Hancher Auditorium 
.. - - . ... -
CROSSWORD PUZZLE 

ACROSS 44 Mlln of a land 12 Uselessly 
and world 13 Clarence and D 

I Kind of reaction 45 Chimney duct 19 Right-hand page 
6 Woody fiber 46 Word with 21 W. W. II area 

"10 Kind of row ammoniac or 24 Spacious 
14 It's straight volatile 25 Flounder in from the heart 47 Part of a water 
15 Medley Western set 26 Wickiup 
16 Concluding 50 Touts 27 Adjusts 8 passage 55 Weather hemline 
17 Rip's specially forecaster 28 Italian painter 
18 Spontaneously 57 Toy musical 29 Prepare for 
20 Cause instrument shipment unreasoning 58 State: Suffix 30 "Don Juan" 

action 59 Work for author 
22 Recompenses 60 "- the Lord 31 -citato 
23 "-in the my soul ... " 32 Nickname for bag" 61 Smooth Elizabeth 
24 Kind of thin 62 Colors 34 Choice paper 63 Approache 35 Faxes 
25 Sound system 

DOWN 37 Fogged in 
29 Expenditure 40 Modern material 
30 Crop 
33 Crowbar I ! .oser to Taylor 4\ Fi herman's 

34 First model in 1848 wear 

36 Word with 2 Cowboy actor 44 Bounce or skip 
Jack 45 Originate 

sesame 
3 Neighborhood 46 Neons 

37 Method of 
classifring 4 News piece 47 Police officers: 

5 Stronger, as Abbr. 
bactena liquor 48 Solo 

38 Natural 
substances 6 Holds togpther 49 Rascal 

39 One reason for 7 Win~s 50 Rent 
promotion 8 Perc 51 Kind of measure 

41 Fragrances 9 Sightseers 52 Poet Pound 
42 Men 10 Shaft of 8 53 Ocean sound 
43 City of the column 54 Beans 

Vimina\ II Beverage nul 56 Rustle dance 
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New album releases ·feature broad spectrum of music 
Allman Brothers overcome tragedy 

ByDAVESITl 
Feature Writer 

This is a great band. Through 
it all, tragedy and tribulation, 
the Allman Brothers Band has 
emerged unscathed and 
unchanged in their talent for 
originality-one oC the most 
distinctive sounds American 
rock has ever had. With 
"Brothers and Sisters" (The 
AlIman Brothers Band: 
Capricorn CP Oil)) the band 
settles some musical questions 
that have come up due to the 
group's recent history . 

The first rna tter settled is the 
new predominance of lead 
gUitarist Dickie Betts in the 
song production field . Of course 
Betts stood in the background 
for some time while the oldest 
Allman, Duane, was still alive 
and basically responsible for 
the direction of the group. 

It was not until "Eat A 
Peach" that we had gotten a 

Saturday 
12 : 45 SISS·BOOM·BAH! 

College Football presents the 
Fighting Irish of Notre Dame 
going against the Purdue 
Boilermakers at Lafayette, In· 
diana . Watch on 9. 

4:00 SPORTS ANTHOLOGY. 
The more I see ABC's Wide 
World of Sports, the more I like 
it. This afternoon. top amateur 
boxers from the U.S. and 
Ireland fight in a team don· 
neybrook at Chicago's Soldier 
Field. On 9. 

7:00 THE BUNKERS ROOM 
A SENIOR CITIZEN and the 
sparks fly to who laid a chunk. 
Edith has invited an oc
togenarian to live with them on 
Allin the Family. Burt Mustin. 
a fine character actor. plays the 
oldster. 

7:30 MADE-FOR-TV NEW 
FILM SERIES. On Saturday 

mghts we now have The ABC 
Suspense Movie. a gaggle of. or 
so promos scream, 
spine-tinglers. The first one is 
"Runaway! ". about a brakeless 
train zooming down a mountain 
with 200 ill-fated passengers. 
Ben Johnson, Ben Murphy, 
Vera Miles and Ed Nelson por
tray people whose true grit is 
tested during the crisis, Sounds 
kind of like a beached 
"Poseidon Adventure." And we 
all know what a turkey that 
was. (But still. it looks worth
while,) On 9. 

10:30 FRENCH FLICK. "The 
Big Risk" stars Jean-Paul 
Belmondo as a reformed thief 
who helps a criminal or! the lam 
with his two kiddies. 2. 

MIDNIGHT CONCERT with 
Uriah Heep, Canned Heat and 
Country Joe McDonald on 9. 

Sunday 

NOON FOOTBALL. Okay, 
take your pick. On channel 2 the 
New York Giants take on the 
Browns at Cleveland while on 7 
the New England Patriots meet 
the Dolphins at Miami. They're 
both live. 

4: 00 CARTOON VERSlON OF 
ROBIN HOOD. Kids of all ages 
will find this animated telling of 
the English hero lor outlaw) in· 
teresting. This Family Classics 
Theater episode is based on 
minstrel ballads laudillg him as 
a chamOior of thp flOOr On 2 

true look at the Betts' talent for 
producing some of the most 
refreshing material the 
Allman's had done. In earlier 
al bums Betts had shown his ver
satility behind the guitar with 
such tunes as "In Memory of 
Elizabeth Reed" and "You 
Don't Love Me." both of which 
stand out in their live "Fillmore 
East" album. With "Peach" we 
got a crUCial taste of the true 
composing talent of Betts with 
"Les Brers in A Minor" and 
"Blue Sky". The songs stand out 
above all the others in an album 
that probably would have been 
more tasteful as a single instead 
of double. 

With "Brothers and Sisters," 
Betts stands distinctively to the 
forefront with four of the 
albums best numbers, thus 
taking a comanding position in 
the direction the band seems to 
be moving. With "Ramblin ' 
Man" and "Pony Boy" Betts 
continues in the lyrical fashion 

5:00 SPECIAL ON A WORLD 
MYSTERY. CBS News 
Retrospective looks at the weird 
beauty of England 's Stonehenge 
and it's possible past use as an 
Observatory by the ancjents. 
Who built it? What is it? The 
special won't answer these 
questions, but it offers much 
food for thought. On 2. 

7:00 ELECTED ·OFFICIALS. 
Governor Robert Ray is the 
guest on the last show of the 
series . Ray discusses his 
relationship with Nixon. the 
Watergate affair and his own 

rendered from his "Blue Sky" 
offering off "Eat a Peach". The 
numbers are distinctively dif
ferent, but both offer enough 
Allman versatility and flow to 
continue tile band's reputation 
for musical togetherness. 
"Ramblin' Man" is such a 
"flowing together" type of 
tune , while "Pony Boy" is a 
versatile country blues type of 
number. 

The other two songs by Bett~ 
"Jessica" and "Southbound' 
seem to fall under the " Les 
Brers" and "In Memory of 
Elizabeth Reed" categories 
respectively. "Jessica" is a 
beautiful instrumental that 
keeps climbing to level after 
level until the listener reaches 
the upper most point of the num
ber, that point from which he 
started . "South Bound" is the 
least interesting of all the Betts 
numbers but stands above most 
of the rest of the album, The two 
Gregg Allman tunes are at best 

job. 12. 
7:30 
With a whistle, a chug and a 

puff of steam the Old Threshers 
Reunion is coming again. If you 
missed the event last month 
you'll still get a chance to see it, 
via television. 

"The Steam Machines, " to be 
broadcast Sunday at 7:30 p.m. 
on Channel 12, is a nostalgiC 
Cilm documentary about the 
Midwest Old Settlers and 
Threshers Association's annual 
reunion that is held in Mt. 
Pleasant. The event features 
the world's largest collection of 

mediocrity in the band's and his 
tradition. " Wasted Words" 
starts the album out on a low 
note with a muffled track that 
sounds as if the volume was tur
ned down in the studio. "Come 
And Go Blues" doesn 't really 
live up to the rest of the album 
either. 

As for the new piano , Chuck 
Leavell adds many interesting 
rhythms and leads, most 
noticeably on "Jelly Jelly," the 
only non-original number on the 
album. As for new bassman 
Lamar Williams, (remember 
the tragic death of Berry Oakly 
only two tracks into the album) 
he filled in respect:a ~ly. 

The only other remaining 
musical question for you now is 
whether you should go out and 
buy the album and find out just 
where The Allman Brothers 
Band is at. If you make up your 
mind to buy anything, 
"Brothers and Sisters" is worth 
the music . 

steam equipment. Owners of 
the antique threshing equip
ment explain the operation of 
their machines and reminisce 
about the days when steam 
threshers were everywhere. 
Also featured is a ride on one of 
the steam trains built around 
the turn of the century. 

Joanne Strouf. the program's 
producer. is a 1970 graduate of 
Iowa 's Broadcasting and Film 
division. She is currently a 
producer for the Iowa 
Educational Broadcastmg Net
work (lEBN) thatwill broadcast 
the progra~ . 

Gene Clark don't play no rock 'n roll 
By LEMUEL GENOVESE 

Feature Writer 
"Bland as Velveeta Cheese." 

That's what Martin Mull said 
about the Illinois town he was 
asked to be parade marshaU for 
last Fourth of July. 

Gene Parsons is not related to 
Gram Parsons, so leave us not 
confuse the issue. Gene was the 
drummer with the White. Battin 
&: McGuinn configuration from 
1970-2. He was responsible for 
such goodies as "Gunga Din" on 
"Ballad of Easy Rider" and 
"Green Apple Quick Step" on 
" Byrdmaniax." The man's 
bluegrass background is highly 
evident. On this his first solo 
flight he plays banjo, har
monic a , drums , guitar , 
autoharp and tracks all his own 
vocals; he don't play no rock 'n' 
roll . 

This albums brings great por
tions of "Untitles" back with 
new zest, and importantly, 
Clarence White is on deck doing 
fine acoustic and electric lead 
guitar and mandolin work as 
well as vocals and he even 
helped pen one?r the tunes. Any 
similarity to the Dead's latest 
works is purely coincidental: 
the overall tone of this album is 
mildly infectious, like a slight 
cold from a date who's a great 
kisser - it was worth it, as long 
as it doesn 't get worse. 

Side One starts off slowly with 
"Monument," a double-tracked 
banjo number that sounds a 
trifle commercial. "Long Way 
Back " reflects the album 
cover's appeal: Gene 's sitting in 
front of the cord of firewood he's 
just chopped, axe still in hand. 
It's another of those laments 

that pine for those simpler days 
of yore. which Roger McGuim 
satirized so well on "Antique 
Sandy" from Farther AIoq, 
The harp work this man does 
really gi ves the song the shot in 
the arrn it needs. 

"00 Not Disturb" brings back 
the Gene Autry approach to 
yodeling and this would be a 
nice song to square dance along 
with, Now we come to a song 
that some people hold near and 
dear to them. "Willin' ". which 
Seatrain and Little Feat have 
recorded quite well. It was sup
posed to be on ("Untitled") but 
was dropped due to an 
overabundance of good 
material. The guitar harmonics 
and the accordion work on this 
cut help make it a real stand 
out and should merit some FM 
airplay. 

Between the instrumental 
"On the Spot" and "Take a City 
Bride" the Gib Guilbeau, 
Clarence White and Parsons 
talents are enough to make you 
put on your overhauls and find 
some manure to kick , The fiddle 
and harmonica work is truly ex
ceptional and will stand up to 
repeated listenings ... sort of like 
Barts if they ever get a decent 
PA down there. 

Side Two kicks off with a 
topical ditty about the Colorado 
problem of the US Air Force 
and their sonic boom, Catchy 
lyrics and a John Hartford ap
proach to technology, "I Must 
Be A Tree" leads me to believe 
that the reason the lyrics aren't 
printed on the inside bindings o{ 
the folder style jacket is simply 
this song; it just doesn't 
measu~eup. 

A 
1 :30-3:30 
5:30-7:30 

STARTS T DAY 9:30 

More Sp~ce ... trom t~e 
makers ~f Fr •• z I'hel Ca." 

SAMUEL Z. AR!(lJF jnSeIlts 

IHI~BfflT 
rrilfftl~~II( 

... It's Heavy Entertainmentl 
r .... , .. SC.rbofCMtQh F • .,.' bf •• ltGtO MINDU Md I"A,Zl. '711 .::c~ ::~® 

~.!! .......... " ."DllIIe" • 
• STEVE KRAHTZ_· SltYl: KRAHlZ · RAlPH BAKSHI.AIlRtAH INTERNATQjAl. _ _ 

INGMAR BERGMAN'S 

CRIESAND 
WHLSPERS 

SHOWS AT 
1 :30·3:27 
5:24·7:26 

9:28 

"Drunkard's Dream" lends 
visions or bearded Garcia doing 
another of those boozy song'! he 
is so fond of, but make no 
mistake. Clarence is impec
cable on that mandolin. "Banjo 
Dog" another roarin', pluckin', 
string bustin' orgy of flymg 
fingers is worthy of local bands 
learning it. "Back Again" trail 
the album to a less than flawl 
end, perhaps the attempt at sig
nificant messages is best len 
with a louch of humor in it. 

Undoubtedly this Is an album 
for special tastes. for those who 
like rural Marlboro country and 
Kentucky via Colorado 
Bluegra ss influences For 
heaven sake's don't rush out and 
buy this album. it's sort of like 
an old friend you haven 't seen in 
a while~you know he's been 
around yet maybe you just 
aren't all tha t fired up to see 
him, 

However, for Clarence White 
fanatics this album goes highly 
recommended. It is one of the 
last records he did In session 
work that is complete. 

For those of you who haven 't 
heard , Clarence White was 

killed by a drunken ~\'er ~n 
California "lule loading hLS 
guitars and equipment mto hi 
car. HIS brother Roland ,,'as 
also injured. He was working on 
his own solo album for Wa.mers 
and got only five songs com
plete before his untimely death. 
Asylum records has a neuly 
complete album's worth DC 
bluegra Ions he did with 
ex-Seatra in memebers and 
various other LA-Na bviIJe 
notables. 

What I would like to see is the 
best of both album combined to 
make one truly representative 
album for Clarence. I dread to 
think of what minor key Jiml 
Hendrix memorial albums they 
stili crank out with regularity. 
and would reall) feel ripped-off 
If Warn r-Kinney (allowed Ihis 
fashIOn 

All th interested in seeing 
this idea through to the local 
record emporaums should 
write: 

David Geffen 
Asylum Records C-<l Atlantic 

Records 
1841 Broadway 
'ew York. NY 10023 

MIDNITE SHOW 
SAT at 12:00 M AL~l~~~TS 

"Something else" ,.'0lIl 
the director of ... *5*H 
~·MAYER_~R MtQ.CU)" 
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Utilizes striking black and white film techniques 
351·0140 

CR.I., c •• lill 
601 S. Dubuque t1 A.M.-) A.M. 

The 
S.A.C. By ROBIN REYNOLDS 

Feature Writer 
"Klute" is not a work of art. 

The murder mystery plot uses 
the usual thriller gimmicks of 
sounds on the roof, eerie music 
and obscene phone calls, and 
the camera angles tend to call 
attention to themselves much 
more than necessary. 

But, Director Alan J . Pakula 
and Screenwriters Andy and 
Dave Lewis have provided this 
framework to focus their atten
tion on character and milieu for 
which they have a very solid 
feeling. It is on this level that 
the film succeeds. 

Donald Sutherland is John 
Klute, a straight, small town 

private detective who comes to 
Manhattan to investigate the 
disappearance of a friend on a 
buiness trip two years earlier. 
His s ole lead is a call girl named 
Bree Daniel, portrayed by Jane 
Fonda. Klute's friend was to 
have been one of Bree's johns. 

This is the basis from which 
the murder-melodrama un
folds , but the real psychological 
focus of the story is Bree 
Daniel. "Klute" has the infor
mation and detail of a superior 
piece of journalism. It centers 
on her temperament and 
studies the drives of this in
telligent, tough high-bracket 
call girl. 

In a society. ~here a per-

sistent double standard 
exists-one that allows men to 
patronize call girls without cen
sure, but condemns the involved 
women-it allows us to com
prehend a certain aspect of life 
without forcing us to make an 
immediate judgment. 

Bree Daniel embodies so 
faultlessly by Fonda is bitter 
and cynical .. and yet, one can 
not help applauding her 
spiritedness, intelligence and 
wit-a character who is neither 
vicious, stupid or soft. 

She wants to quit the Life ; she 
tries to get modeling Jobs. she 
wants to be an actress. she is in 
analysis and yet. she enjoys her 
power over her customers. It is 

the life surrounding her 
profession that frightens her; 
the work itself has peculiar 
compensations. 

Fonda in the role of this at
tractive and complex call girl is 
totally convincing. From the 
closest close-up to the farthest 
long shot, she gives herself over 
to the role completely. She is 
fully in control and her means 
are extremely economical. 

This is particularly evident in 
the sessions with her 
psychiatrist. These snatches of 
interviews serve not only as a 
cinematic device for explaining 
Bree's psyche to the viewer, but 
provide Fonda with an oppor
tunity for establishing dep-

th-an opportunity not extended 
to Sutherland in the film. 

Rather than spitting out 
memorized lines, she hesitates, 
looks away , backtracks , 
groping for words as people do 
in everyday conversation. She 
sppaers genuine, deeply puzzled 
at the cluster-of motivations and 
satisfactions and fears she finds 
in herself. There is never a false 
thought that passes her eyes. 

As Bree Daniel and Klute 
search New York for missing 
friends. they descend in to the 
nightmare reality of Bree's 
world-the sleazy discotheques. 
whorehouses and junkie pads. 
It 's a world saturated with 
violence, but the film itself has 

very little brutalitv. 

Working from ' the level of 
suggestion rather than shock , 
the filmmakers are essentially 
interested in character ; the 
milieu has been provided so that 
we can see how Bree 
simultaneously resists and is 
drawn to its sordidness and 
disintegration. 

Sutherland provides a nice 
'contrast to Fonda's tough, city 
woman . The development of 
their stand-offish relationship 
gives us some of the nicest 
moments in the film and it is his 
quiet steadiness that finally 
wins Bree over at the end. 

Especially effect! ve Is 
Pakula 's use of two sets of tape 
recordings that figure into the 
plot and then turn Into a 
voice-over commentary. The 
first is of accall girl turning a 
trick and the second is of Bree's 
sessions with her psychiatrist. 
Pakula uses these tapes with 
their ardent point and counter-
point more effectively than 
most directors use theme 
music. 

"Klute" is an old-fashioned 
movie ; it does not introduce 
new techniques or idea. but 
satisfies us with its attention to 
character. 

BLUES 
Coe College 
Sinclair Hall 

Thursday, Oct. 4, 1913 
8:00pm 
t .. turl", 

e Sleepy JOh.n Estes 

eHammie Nixon 

e Furry Lewis 

Harmonica Frank 
Floyd 

----------------------------------ShaDghaiExpress----------~---------------------
epiano Red 

Murder-mystery movie emphasizes characters 
eHuston Stackhouse 

eJoe Willie Wilkins and 
his King Biscuit Boys 

By DAVID HINTON 
Feature Writer 

If it's true that the major pur
pose of a film critic is to get the 
public to see good films and to 
stay away from bad ones, then 
the rest of this review will be 
dedicated to getting everyone to 
see "Shanghai Express," ~hich 
is being shown to night as part 
of the Cult Film Series at IMU. 
Directed- by Josef Von Stern
berg, "Shanghai Express" is a 
great film and perhaps the best 
to be offered in the series. 

The touch of director Sternber 
is unmistakable in this film . We 
see excellent examples of the 
visual quality that made Stern
berg famous : the soft focus, the 
night shots , the shadows 
pla ying across Marlene 
Dietrich 's face. In a film that is 
somewhat low on plot quality, it 
is adequately compensated for 
by the photography and visual 
atmosphere so tediously reon
structed by Sternberg. These 
qualities were immedately 
recongnized ; the cameraman, 

Lee Garmes, won an Academy 
Award for Best Photography 
and the film was nominated for 
Best Film and Best Director. 

"Shanghai Express" is the 
story of a train trip from Peking 
to Shanghai. across a troubled 
China torn by revolution. The 
train ' s most renowned 
passenger is a lady known as 
"Shanghai Lily," played by 
Marlene Dietrich , and 
self -deseri bed as the notorious 
white flower of China." Lilly 's 
fame is legendary among the 
foreign population of China. 
They swap stories about 
frustrated lovers being driven 
insane after losing her favor. 
Also on board is her old lover, a 
British military doctor named 
Donald Harvey. played by Clive 
Brook. Harvey, though madly 
in love with Lilly , is still licking 
the wounds of his last encounter 
with her. five yeArs ago. 
Besides the hero and the 
heroine, the train is full of an 
assortment of strange 
Europeans, each with a hidden 
secret. The train is ambushed 
by Chinese revolutionaries (or 

more aptly put, by soldiers of a 
Chinese warlord) and the good 
Dr. Harvey is held for ransom 
by the British and Chinese 
authorities. In the end, Harvey 
is unknowingly rescued by 
Lily, and by the time the train 
reaches Shanghai. their love is 
renewed and a happy ending 
concludes the film. 

It's not the kind of plot to 
draw the crowds, but with Ster
nberg, it 's not the content but 
the form that counts. In 
recreating the atmosphere of 
China , the railroad train 
moving across it and the at
mosphere on board the train, 
Sternberg spared no detail. 1000 
extras were hired. a train 
specially repainted according to 
Sternberg's personal instruc
tions and the country side along 
the railroad tracks combed for 
anything that might pass the 
train windows and look 
un-Chinese. 

cinema when color replaced 
black andd white, for Sternberg 
creates some visual effects 
through lighting arrangements 
that are effective only in the 
medium of black and white. 
One of the most beautiful shots, 
in the films is of Dietric in the 
shadows of the train with hr 
hands folded in prayer, and all 
that is revealed is her folded 
hands, standing in a small cast 
of light out of the darkness. 

There is also an excellent 
closeup of Dietrich's face , lit in 
a subtle combination of three 
lights arranged by Sternber 
himself. And then there is the 
unforgetable night sequence 
when the train is attacked by 
the Chinese revolutionaries. 
Everything is shadow and 
darkness, with only a few glim
mers of light. The contrasts of 
light and dark moving figures 
against a steam filled sky, are 
perfect examples of Sternberg's 
black and white style. 

But most important , 
"Shanghai Express" is a rem in- The acting ofDietrich reflects 
der • of what we lost in the the rapport between actress and 

New Song validates individual self 
By GEORGE SHIRK 

Staff Writer ' 
bridge" between the prisoners 
and the outside. 

director that eXIsted throughout 
most of their professional 

relationship. Still coasting on 
her fame from the Ger
man-made but Sternberg direc
ted classic, "The Blue Angel. " 
Dietrich plays the role of the sex 
siren to the hilt. Her every 
movement is made as if she is 
expecting to be pbotographed 
for the cover of " Vogue" 
magazine. 

Missing though, is the 
Dietrich German accent , less 
obvious in "Shanghai" than in 
her other films. In fact . if all 
the actors seem to be speaking 
in a tedious monotone. it's 
because they are. under orders 
from director Sternberg. When 
asked why by the hero, Clive 
Brook, Sternberg replied, "This 
is the Shanghai Express , 
everybody must talk like a 

train. Just as the moving train 
became a symbol of revolution 
in Russian films. the train for 
Sternberg represents a 
dynamiC force capable of 
changing people's lives. 

"Shanghai Express" is an op
portunity to see an award-win
ning film by a great director. 
wi th an excellent cast. and 
famous photography. Make 
every effort to see it. 

tickets 
$2.50 and 3.00 

limited Public SOIIt 
milll orders fIlled 
write : 

or 

TICKETS 
GAge Unlon-Coe toll. 
Cedar ROIplds, Iowa 51401 

COlli 364·1511, Ext. 200 
3:30-5:30 pm __ ClAys _._-.-._ •• _._. 

t M~NG (7ARDtN ~\NtSt COO~nNG i 
cI You will witness an exotic treat for your evening & ~ 
~ entertainment----. in the near future at M ing Garden _ ~ 

a Enjoy a. Refreshing Polynesian Drink with Your Dinner fi 
qp eMalayian Mist eMing's Apricot Swizzle eMaiTai ~ 

C. Excellent food from an ageless world olinlinlte I 
variety . New sights, sounds, tastes ... lhis is Ming 
Garden-where East meets West. 

eChar Shew Almond Ding eChicken and Toasted Almonds 
~ eSweet and Sour Shrimp with Pineapple ~ 
~ GOURMET EXTRAORDINARY ~ 

Black Mushroom Chicken - Cubes of chicken breasts with black 

I mushrooms from Hong Kong , button mushrooms, bamboo shoots, J 
water chestnuts. Bok Chov and snow peas. Toss cooked for flavor and 
succulence. 

SUNDAY BUFFET 
11 am to 3 pm 

Or Order From Our Menu All Day 

tor Steak and 
HIGHWAY 6 WEST, CORALVILLE Lobster Fans. 

bat. 

Each Sunday a group of 15-20 
Iowa City residents climb into 
cars and begin their weekly trip 
to Fort Madison and Anamosa. 
Once there, they enter the two 
state prisons to attend the 
meetings of the Church of the 
New Song, a prisoner oriented 
religion which was founded 
three years ago by prisoners. 

At their arrival they are ad
mitted into the prison where 
"free exercise sessions" go on. 
This is what they are here for . 
About 150 prisoners from Fort 
Madison attend the meeting. 
and about 75 from Anamosa. 

Iowa is the only state in the 
nation which permits the Chur
ch of the New Song to operate 
within its prison walls. On July 
25 of this year, Judge William 
Hanson ruled that Iowa prison 
authorities must grant im
prisoned Church of the New 
Song members freedom of 
religion equal to that enjoyed by 
other faiths. Copeland says that 
"Iowa is the showcase of the 
nation" for other prisoners in 
other states. 

rap to the entire group from 
anyone who wishes to address 
everyone. The second part has 
the prisoners dividing into 
small discussion groups to 
discuss more fully problems, 
frustrations, etc. After the 
airing of complaints about 
anything that affects them, the 
discussion members discuss 
possibilities of how things could 
be better for them. The last 
segment of the discussion cen
ters on what methods are open 
to them to try to bridge the con
flicts between their limitations 
and their possibilities. The next 
step is overcoming the dif
ficulties and implementing the 
methods discussed about 
earlier. 

ch acts like a ministry, and as a 
result has been able to establish 
for the prisoners a more per
sonal rapport with the prison 
chaplains. Indeed, the Church 
of the New Song is pressing the 
authorities for office space at 
both prisons and for a state fun
ded full time representative 
who would counsel inmates. 

Copeland says the group in 
Iowa City acts as "outside coor
dinators" for the church, and 
stresses its value for prisoners. 
"We write to them, help them 
with legal problems, and try to 
let them know what they can be 
fuller human beings," he says. 
Copeland also cites the value for 
outsiders involved with the 
church. " It is a good learning 
experience," he says. "for out
siders to know that prisoners 
are just human beings." 

rl) Complele Menu 

,_._--WWW_. _. t l ~N" 
IlIMr. A The purpose of the trip, says 

spokesman Bob Copeland, is to 
establish a "communication 

Acting troupe 

to perform, 
By KATHLEEN KIRCHNER 

. Feature Writer 
The Old Creamery Theatre 

Company, sponsored by the 
Iowa City Community Theatre, 
will be performing this Satur
day, September 29, at the 4-H 
Faifl~rounds in Iowa City. 

The activities will begin at 
2:00 p.m. with a children's 
matinee entitled "The Magic 
Factory"-a combination of 
mime and song. Immediately 
following the matinee, at 3:30 
p.m., the actors will conduct a 
Stage Movement Workshop . 
The workshop is free and open 
to the public. In the evening, at 
8:00 , the Company will feature 
an adult comedy entitled "A 
Thurber Carnival". It is com
posed of a series of skits, 
arranged in 1960 by humorist 
James Thurber himself. 

Tickets to the matinee are 
$1.00 for children and $2.00 for 
adults. The evening performan
ce is $2.00. 

The Old Creamery Theatre 
Company. located in Garrison, 
[a., was founded in 1971 by 
Director Tom Johnson-a for
mer drama instructor form 
ISU. Most of the troupe's ac
tivities involve touring 
throughout the Midwest, perfor
ming for schools, churches, 
community groups, small 
theatre organizations.' .. or any 
group which is interested In 
theatre. 
. OCTC is a non-profit 
professional theatre company, 
partially sponsored by a grant 
from the Iowa Arts Council. 

Individuals or groups' in
terested In booking a show with 
the Company can contact John
son at the following address : 

The Old Creamery 
Theatre Company 

Box 40 
Garrison, Iowa 52229 
Phone (319) 477-3610 

" Religions are generally 
mistrusted by most prisoners." 
Copeland explained, "but the 
Church of the New Song strives 
to validate individuals' dignity 
in all respects." He added that 
only 20 or so prisoners show up 
for Catholic or Protestant ser
vices each Sunday. 

The session is divided into two 
parts : the first is a speech or 

The sessions are held from 
8:15 a.m. to 10:00 a.m. in Fort 
Madison, and from 1:00 to 2: 15 
in Anamosa . However. 

Copeland does not mind the 
rush between the two prisons. 
"We 've got to be there to let the 
prisoners know they haven't 
been forgotten. It is a chance to 
bring humanitarian concern to 
someone who would appreCiate 
it very much." 

Copeland feels that the Chur· 

THE CULT FILM SOCIETY PRESENTS 

GODDESSES OF THE SCREEN 

MARLENE DIETRICH in , 

"SHANGHAI EXPRESS" 
and 

JEAN HARLOW (The Blonde Bombshell) 
In 

"CHINA SEAS" with Clark Gabl. 
THURS. and FRI. 7 pm 

,tUNOIS ROOM, IMU S J 

NAnONA! • 
• •• aaa.CH . 

IYITIM,IIIC. 

Complete Informiition ServIces 
Formal BaCkground Reports 

114 E College Suil"0 lSA," .6 

We haye a large selection of 
foliage plants from world-wIde 
sources. Why not start a 
terrI\C!,\Jm? 
1 Dozen 

I TEA ROSES .... .. ......... 52.91 
Regular 510-$12 Value. 
ORNAMEN~AL CHERRY 
PLANTS $4." 
Regular $7.SO Value. 

ALL SPECIALS 
(I. f. CASH & CARRY 

",cn,eJt florISt 
Downtownt ~ S. DuOuque 
95~-Sot~ 

wHnhouM & ~c.nt.r 
0410 KirkwOod Ayw. 
8 911\ondoU-FtIdoIJ 
86Sot. Hb, 

"'·9000 

t,~) ~\I IOWA AV~~ 1 

'DA EL DSSS-
9 p.m. 

Tonlte & Saturday Nite 9 p.lD. 

New 
Chicago 
P.m. 

Monlrel 
Pltll burgh 
P.m. 

San ~' 
IZ I at 
' :05 
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Bloomin'Rose 
LiUle Pele Rose, 3. can 'I wa it to grow up and be a big league and ball," says his mother Karelyn . "And he cusses too much . " 

Like Father like son. baseball player like his father . "All he wants to do i,s get the bat 

! Petey's another Pete Rose 
] CINCINNATI (AP) - His fa· 

ther is convinced he'll be the 
next Pete Rose. That's a glow-
ing recommendation for a 3-
year·old. "He can hit," says his 

I dad. Pete Rose of the Cincinnati 
'1 Reds. 

Little Pete Rose is growing up 
on peanuts. popcorn and a 
steady diet of fastballs . 

.. All he wants to do is get the 
bat and ball." said his mother. 
Karolyn. 

"And he cusses too much ," 
• she said. "He's like his dad. He 

doesn 't like to lose ." 
The son of the Reds' three-

J 
lime National League batting 
champion seldom misses a 
game with his mother and 9· 

J 
year-old sister Fawn. 

Attired in a Reds' uniform 
with his nickname "Petey" 
across the back. he roams the 
seats behind home plate in sear· . 
ch of playmates. The play on the 
field is secondary Until his 
switch-hitting father comes to 
bat. Then it's time to eplUlate 

I his dad's famous batting stance. 
"He's already learned how to 

switch hit," said Karolyn. "His 
dad tells him there's more 

I Baseball 

• 1 ~~~=-!S 

money in being a lefthanded hit- Pete's eye." said Karolyn. 
ter.·· "Her favorite player is Willie 

Daughter Fawn was born in Mays. The first time she met 
December 1963. him she said, 'Are you Willie 

"Pete says she's been his Mays? You get up to bat and hit 
good luck charm. He 's hit over the ball and my dad will catch it 
.300 every year since she was and you'll be out.' 
born. "Willie went berserk," reo 

"1 knew Pete wanted a boy called Karolyn. "He's given her 
real bad, and I thought he might his hat, his All-Star Game bat 
be depressed when it was a girl. and she's even got one of his 
But the next day I got a single gloves/' 
rose with the message : "Thank Little Pete and Fawn are typ
you for my rose. Here's your ical brother and sister. she said. 
rose." It was from Pete. "They fight all the time. Pe-

Fawn accompanied her moth- tey worries me. He's so rough." 
er to the games at Cincinnati 's she added. 
Riverfront Stadium even before Once his over-zealous play 
she learned to walk. earned him several stitches 

"She's really the apple of around an eye. "He slid head 

Cards' workhorse catcher 

first into some furniture at a 
hospital ," said his mother. 

"Pete took Petey to a car 
wash with him one day and he 
said, 'Dad, you know what I 
want us to be? Best friends.' 
Pete cracked up, " said Karo
lyn. 

.. Another time, the Reds were 
playing Pittsburgh on TV and 
after the game was over Pete 
called home. Petey was still 
watching the post-game show 
when Pete asked who his 
favorite player was. "Dave 
Guisti. " said Petey, recalling 
the name of the winning pitcher. 

" You're a front-runner." 
came the response from his 
dad. 

SiDllllons thrives on work 
ST. LOUIS (AP) - Top 

catcher in the National League? 
Jo.hnny Bench? Manny 
Sanguillen? How about switch
hitting, hard-nosed Ted Sim
mons? 

Baseball's scrappy St. Louis 
Cardinals receiver says he's 24 
going on 8(}...but is apparently 
only getting stronger with wear 
in the National League East. 

Cardinals had five games 
remaining going into action 
Thursday. 

Odds are long that Simmons, 
admittedly weary, will tie a maj
or league record of 160 games 
caught set in 1968 by the Chi
cago Cubs ' Randy Hundley . But 
he definitely has thrived on the 
labor. 

Two singles against the Cubs 
extended a hitting streak to 12 
games and boosted his runs bat
ted in total to 89. 

"But that's crazy," he added. 
"You see the ball well, you got 
to hack at it no malter what it.. 
is ... 

Satisfying also has been his 
.307 tempo batting right-handed 
against left-handed pitchers 
and .313 mark from the other 
side. 

"It's confidence, I guess. My 
right-handed stroke has im
proved," he noted. "I've gotten 
to where I don't care which way 
I hit. " 

, 
Am .. iea n League 

East 

Ball1more 
Boslon 
DetrOit 

Molwaukee 
Cleveland I 
New York 

W. L. Pel. G.R. 
95 62 .605-
85 73 538 10 ', 
83 75 525 12', 
77 81 487 18', 
74 83 471 21 
69 89 437 26', 

Simmons' performance be
hind the plate for St. Louis Wed
nesday night was his 156th in 157 

. games this season. In the other 
game he played first base. The 

Wilt gone; 
West to quit? 

Since mid-August the 6--foot, 
19S-pound fourth-season back
stop has hit .382, raising his bat
ting average to .311 for sixth 
place in the NL. 

"I started out saying I've got
ta have the fast ball down the 
pipe or I'm not going to swing," 
said Simmons, who in May was 
hitting .190. 

Simmons in 1972 caught 135 
games, tops in the NL. and 
hopes for no more than 150 in 
1974. 

"Even that's too many," he 
maintained. "Your legs get to 
hurting and it cuts down on your 
defense. Sometimes you're 
dragging and you can't pop up 
after the ball. 

WI I! 
I 

II 

Oakland 
Kansas Clly 
Monnesota 
Cahfornla 
Chlra~o 
Texas 

WUI 
92 67 
87 7t 
80 78 
76 82 
75 83 
55 104 

DetrOit S. Baltimore 2 
New York 2. Milwaukee 0 
Chicago 3. Kansas City 2 
Moonesota al Cahfornla 
Only games .chedu led 

Frldav'. Clmes 

579 -
551 4'. 

.506 II' , 
481 IS' , 
475 t6' , 
3~6 37 

Clrveland ITldrow 13·16 and 
Wileo, 8·91 al naltomore 
IPalmer 22·8 and Cuellar t7131. 
2 5 30 P m 

Milwaukee I Rodroguez 96 
and Kobel 001 at Boston ITian t 
19 13 and Paltln 1415/ . 2 5'30 
pm 

DetrOit I Fryman 8-121 at New 
York IStOltlemy re 15· 161 . 8 
pm 

Kansas City IWtell 1·21 at 
Texis (Clyde 4 71 . 9 pm Chi 
tago I McGlothlin 001 at ORk· 
land (Blue 20·91. II pm 

Minnesota IFlfe 2·21 at Cali· 
rornla (May 7·161 . II pm 

.1I0nll Lu,u. 

liew York 
P\t',ou rgh 
Sl Louis 
Montreal 
Chicago 
I'hlladelph In 

Ea" 
W. L. 
80 7H 
79 78 
77 81 
77 82 
76 81 
70 88 

Wut 
Clncinn all 98 61 
Los A "selel 93 66 
San ~'ranclsco 86 73 
HOuslon 81 79 
Atlanta 75 84 
San DleBo 59 100 

Pc\. G.B. 

S06 -
5U3 " 
487 3 
484 3', 
484 3', 
443 10 

616 -
SIS 5 
541 12 
508 11'1 
.472 23 
371 39 

Sl. Loul, 2, Chicago 0 
Phlladelphl al Pittsburgh 
Lo! Ang eles at Allanta , llaln 
Only Rames sc heduled 

~' rld.y " G.mu 
New York tMellack 14 15) 01 

Chic'ao tReuschel 14· 151, 2:30 
pm . 

Montrel l (Renko 1$·11) al 
Pittsburgh (t-; lIis 12·13). 8' 05 
p.rn 

LOS ANGELES (API - Wilt 
Chamberlain is gone and Jerry 
West says he's almost certain to 

quit-which would leave the Los r-~~~~~~~~--~~~~~~~~~., Angeles Lakers with only 
two-fifths of the starting team 
that made a shambles of the 
National Basketball Association 
two yea rs ago. 

Chamberlain jumped Wed
nesday to the San Diego Con· 
quistadors of the American 
Basketball Association. He will 
serve as coach and, unless the 
Lakers succeed in court, as a 
player, too. 

Forward Jim McMillian was 
traded to Buffalo for 7-fool cen
ter Elmore Smith-"a move for 
the future." Pete Newell, gen
eral manager, had said. Now 
it's a deal for the present. 

West , 35-year-old perennial 
all-pro guard, says he wants his 
contract renegotiated for secur
ity. not money. He said he 
doesn't want to play for what he 
calls a bad team and adds that 
it's "99 per cent I won't olav." 

David J. Lansing David Witwer 

p prllne~ 

The way to buy insurance you need 
but may feel you can't afford, _ 
for further information 

call: 351-4795 
M0NY 
' .' V 'VAl,. O f NEW vo,,~ 

Tne Mutual Lite Insurance Company of New York 

RICH & DON'S 
HAIR FLAIR 

OFFERING COMPLETE STYLING 

FOR MEN & WOMEN 

Ph. 338·4286 
SPECIALI 
Hair Frosting 

, 

$15.00 

J 
San Francisco IBradley U· 

121 at Cincinnati (Gullett 118 ), 
1:05 p.m. 

Philadelphia (Brett 1381 at 
81. Loul, tThompson 0·0), 9 
p.m. 

Lo. Angelu (Mellersmlth 14· 
10) al San Diego (Arlin 11 -14) , 
10 :30 p.m 15 V2 S. Dubuque 

Sil Trained Specialists in Haircutting, 
Hair Coloring, and Permanent Waving 

Open 7·7 M·S 
OnlY,lmeucheduled 
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1M Corner 
with Brian Schmitz 

Golf, they say, is a game where the ball 
always lies poorly and the player well . For 
most of us, the game is a long walk wasted. 

But for John Milligan, returning to the 
tough links of Finkbine Saturday to defend 
his intramural gold championship, it's a 
pleasurely strolL 

John, representing Tau Kappa Epsilon, 
captured the title last year by carding a 
three-over par 75. Finkbine, bullt and 
layed out in 1952, is a challenge for the 
best. 

To have a good round, the players must 
keep his ball low, out of the gusting winds 
that sweep through the course. All he has 
to avoid then are the 64 sand traps and be 
sure to read the tricky greens accurately. 

The 13th hole, commonly called the 
"water hole". once again is this year 's site 
Of the closest to the pin contest. Golfers 
need not be too frustrated in this 1SO-yd. 
par 3, even though their ball takes a dip. 
Because the official marking the closest 
shots has a great pair of legs, among other 
things. 

Tee-off times start at 7:45 for the men, 
while the women, who are competing for 
the first year, will begin play sometime in 
the afternoon. AKK, defending all-Univer
sity champ, won the team championship 
last season. 

They'll be alot of traffic Sunday at Fink
bine 's flag football fields. Forty-seven 
games are on tap, plus the second round of 

the sorority Powder Pulf football tour
nament. 

Collete Downs. Coordinator of Women's 
Intramurals, tells us that the University 
High School gymnasium will be open for 
free recreation starting Monday. Hours 
are 6--9 Mon-Fri and 1-5 Sat. and Sun. 

Today'slames' Imlkr,up l 
Women's Dorm Lelgue Time 

PBR'sv! ClnnyTYSlrt 4:1$ 
Dormllory Lealue 

Slater II VI Molt 4 : IS 
Calvin VI frudens 5:05 

Independent League 
Bombers \'5 Merchants 4 :15 
Horse of OIl( Color VI Stars 5 :05 

Social Frat('rnJIy 
Sigma PI Ep iton V PI Kappa Alpha 5.05 
Sunday 's Gamel 

Socill Frat 
Lambda Chi Alpha VI Alpha Epsilon Pi n 50 
Phi Kappl Sigma VI Kappa Sigma 1 40 

Profe slonll Frlt 
Alpha Zeta Omega vs Psi Omeg. 12 00 
Dell. Sigma Delta vs Alph. Kappa K.ppa 12 '50 
Phi Delta Pi \'5 K.ppa Psi 2 30 
Phi Rho Sllma.5 Phi Epsilon Kappa 3 20 

Women 's Dorm 
4300Burgevs Rienowll 4: 10 
4th PI Parklesvs Westmooister 4: 10 

Men 'S Dorm 
Rom pin Rlenow 5 VI 4100 Burge 1'40 
R,enow II vs Baird 12 ' 00 
4th Burge vs Rleno,, ·Slaler I 12:00 
Higbee VI . Currier Concepllon I: 40 
Maudes Muthu VI Bush 2' 30 
Slater 3 va Trowbridge 2' 30 
Calch 22's '5 Slater' 3 20 
1200 Burge vs Oaum I 3.20 
Rlenow 3 VI Phillip 4' 10 
6th Daum vs. 2000 Burge 4 ' 10 

UPS }' ILMS PRESENT 

UT 
starring 0 car winning 

Jane Fonda 
8S a tt'I'ror-stricken N.Y. caJl girl 

huntt'd by a psychopathic killer 

with 

Donald Sutherland 
Sat. {if Sun. ONLY 

1Ilinois Room, IMU 

CoedLu u 
Zoo K~eptrs \5 . 11th floor Mtn 
CrandmlS Frlfll Blcon \'5 . lad HIUtrs 
Currier Conct'ption VI loker. 

12:00 
12 .00 
12 :50 
1250 ~Ililtrs lothers \·s Loth"lng.Thltchrr 

Phillips- IUlbas \'5 JUtOS I 40 
1 40 Slater 10 '. B g Chl~rs 

'Ill Olum " lib Stan It)' YS Doublful 
PBP ·ODD \ . Acute Irokt Unat 
D.um 3·1 'S , Taboma 
Easy Hillers YS Dill) Planel 
Kink" Yo'lIle, \5 Klrku 
Daum 3·" YS' Racke Ann 
AKKDC VS . 7t11 Daum--4tb Slut} 
Fanta tie' V Bootln Buddin 
Snllch-Grab·Punt \ Rleno ... Rabbit 
Lupan LilardHs . T 0 ·2) ' 

Phi Dell." La It , . uth Quad 
1.lllleO 'nl SS 
BBBB8t! \'$ Anyth,Jlg ' Fin 

Po" der Pull Tourne) 
Wlnn r ' RrukPt 

PI Bet. Phl ·b)'t 

lart1'rsl 40 
2 .30 
2'30 
1 :3' 
S'20 
l :2t 
l :20 
4: 11 
4:" 5. 
500 
55. 
5 S' 

Alpha Delta Pi, Kappa Alpha Th la 
Alpha Chi Omegl VI Zela Tau Alpha 
Kappa Kappa Clmena v 0 I~ Camma 

1 •• 
1250 
• 10 

Lo r br.ekel 
Dell. Z~ta-b)'e 

Chi Omel'" Alphl X, D~IUI 2' 2. 
Alpha Phi \. Gamm Phi Bel. 12 " 
Alpha Clmma Della VI Delta [lelll [) Iia ,to 

Independenll.ulu 
Di.trobuton v Red Ball Jet It SO 
Doubtful Starter ' 5 Ntopl t 12 :~O 
..... ROTC va 3rd Av~ . 5 GO 
No Names vs Holdo'~" , 00 
Runt funk. v. X 5: GO 
BumH' • tull~y's , GO 
Cumquats YI Furlonls 5 ,50 
Good Guys VS . Phy Planl 5: 50 

$ Mormonlrek VI La CIJonrJ $ SO 
Blue Streaks v Appo moto 5:50 
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Hawks hope to eliminate "errors 
,~ By BOB DYER 

Sports EdItor 
Unbeaten Penn State hosts 

mistake plagued Iowa in its 
homecoming game Saturday 
with the sixth-ranked Nittany 
Lions rated a three touchdown 
favorite . Kickoff is scheduled 
for 12:30p.m. lowa time. 

In winning road games over 
Stanford and Navy the past two 
weeks, Penn State has even im
pressed its hard to please 
coach, Joe Paterno. 

"I don't tbiDk we have had a 
team play this well tbls early In 
the season," said Paterno 
following a 39-0 blasdng 01 Navy 
last Saturday. 

"The defense has played well 
and we have been getting good 
kicking," the Penn State coach 
noted. "That has kept the 
pressure on the other team. 

"But we have to continue to 
improve, that's what counts, 
getting better each week," ad
ded Paterno. 

Iowa needs to improve. too. In 
a hurry. 

The Hawkeyes have killed 
themselves with 12 turnoven In 

fumbles, have forced Iowa to 
play catch-up football. 

Coach Frank Lauterbur said 
the Hawks have been working 
hard at eliminating errors this 
past week. 

"Fumbling is a funny thing," 
said FXL. "Our running backs 
haven't had a history of being 
fumblers but with young backs 
it's often just a case of needing 
to concentrate a little harder." 

The Hawkeyes have shown an 
ability to move the ball this year 
and if they can hang onto the 

pigskin, could cause Penn State 
some anxious moments this 
weekend. 

They'll be facing a Nlttany 
Lion defense that has allowed 
only 70-yards rushing in 60 at· 
tempts. 

State works out of a 4-4-3 
defense. Anchoring the front 
four is 6-2, 23S-pound 
All-American tackle Randy 
Crowder. 

The four linebackers play up 
close, with the outside men 
being g~ pass defenders and 

Traveling Squad 
OFFENSE-Ends Tom Cabalka, Jim McNulty, Brian 

Rollins, Ike White and Dave Jackson ; tackles Jim Waschek, 
Ernie Roberson, Rod Walters and Warren Peiffer; guards 
Dan McCarney, Joe Devlin and Rick Marsh; centers Roger 
Jerrick, Ed Myers and Jock Michelosen; Quarterbacks Kyle 
Skogman, Butch Caldwell and Doug Reichardt; fullbacks Jim 
Jensen and Phil Hayman; tailbacks Mark Fetter, Craig 
Johnson and Royce Mix ; halfbacks Bill Schultz and Rod 
Wellington; 'punter Joe Heppner ; placekicker Harry Kokolus 

R d C d their lint two games, seven an y . row e,r fumbles and five Interceptions. 

DEFENSE-Ends Lynn Heil, Dan Dickel, Nate Washington 
and Stanford Parkman ; tackles Lester Washington, Tyrone 
Dye and Steve Welk ; Middle guards Dave Bryant and Nate 
Winston ; linebackers Andre Jackson, Dan LaFleur, John 
campbell and Marty Smith; defensive backs Earl Douthitt, 
Bob Salter, Rick Penney, Ed Donovan, Steve Walker, Sid 
Thomas, Jim Caldwell and Rick Brooks. Those mistakes, espeelally the 

On the line ••• 
with Bob Dyer, Sports Editor 

Our guest guesser, Iowa 
Assistant Sports Information 
Director Phil Haddy, is one of 
the magnificent seven who have 
picked the Hawkeyes to topple 
nationally ranked Penn State. 
Proclaiming "the Hawks are 
back," ala Bob Brooks, Haddy 
feels Iowa will put it all together 
this weekend. One must take 
note of Fabulous Phil. for he 
was the only one to pick Indiana 

to win the ' Big Ten basketball 
title last winter. His reputation 
here is definitely On the Line. 

Wonderful One has been in a 
state of shock this past week 
because of the tight race in the 
NL East, so it is possible he 
might miss more than his quota 
this week. 

pick Army in .. ANYTHING. 
Lund is giving everybody the 
silent treatment this week. 

lead the readers with a record 
of IS-2. He's just ahead of the 
fivesome of Tom Larson, Steve 
Sawyer, Gene Johnson, Dale 
Wolfe and Wayne "the Sheik" 
Haddy, brother of Phil. All have 
posted 17-3 records. 

BOB DYER l it-HI 
Sports Editor 

Penn State 35. Iowa 7 
Next week 

Illinois 21 . West Virginia 20 
Mountain climbing 

Indiana H. Kenlucky 12 
"Blue" grass 

Kansas 21, Minnesota 17 
Predator bests rodenl 

Northwestern 17, Pittsburgh 14 
Major setback 

USC 21. Oklahoma 7 
Troy Iriumphs 

Tennessee Iq, Auburn 13 
It 's about time 

Ohio U. 23. Toledo 21 
No FXL 

Texas 28 , Texas Tech 7 
Hooked 

Army 24, California 10 
I was drafted 
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Iowa Offense 
TE-Cabalka 
LT-Walters 
LG-Devlin 
C-Myers 
RE-McCamey 
RT-Roberson 
SE-Rollins 
QB-Skogman 
FB-Jensen 
TB-Fetter 
HB-Schultz 

Defense 
LE-Heil 
LT-L. Washington 
MG-Bryant 
RT-Dye 
RE-Dickel 
LLB-LaFleur 
RLB-A. Jackson 
LC-Douthitt 
RC-Salter 
ss-g. Walker 
FS-Penney 

The rest of the staff and en
trants are not as confident. 104 
entries are picking the Nittany 
Lions compared to those 
aforementioned seven. 

Chuck "Wonderful Luis" 
Hickman, the Milwaukee Brat
wurst Baron. continues to lead 
the staff with a 16-4 record. The 

He's followed closely by 
Editor Lew D'Vorkln and my 
comical sidekick, Greg Lund. 
Both have 15-5 marks. Even 
though he's an east coast 
native, Lew says he could never 

The Sports Editor has taken 
the pipe the past two weeks and 
comes into this contest with a 
lackluster (that's what Lund 
called it in a brief moment of 
candor) 12-8 mark of excellen
ce. 

Marty Lange continues to 

We've received some feed
back about adding pro games to 
our slate. Write and give us the 
word. Until Monday. 

GHfo:G Ll':\D m·:'1 
,\ssl. Sports Editor 

Penn Stale 28, Iowa 19 
Ready this year 

Illinois 23. West Virginia 16 
Mountaineers leveled 

Indiana 21. Kenll1:ky 20 
Typical Corso game 

Kansas 35. Minnesota 15 
Gophers fall flat 

Northwestern 17 Pittsburgh IZ 
'Cats roll 

USC 24 . Oklahoma 17 
A.D. 100 much 

Tennessee 31. Auburn 17 
Vols' bailie for Baltle 

Toledo 24. Ohio U. 12 
Rockels launched 

Texas 35, Texas Tech 3 
' Horns aroused 

Army 3, California 2 
zzzzzzzzzzzzz 

Penn State Offense 
TE-Natale 
RT-Getty 
RG-Nessel 
C-Baiorunos 
LG-Markovich 
LT-LaPorta 
SE-Hayman 
QB-Shuman 
TB-Cappelletti 
FB-Nagle 
FL-Herd 

Defense 
LE-Graf 
LT-Crowder 
RT -Hartenstine 
RE-Murphy 
OLLB-Devlin 
ILLB-Hull 
IRLB-O'Neil 
ORLB-Allen 
LHB-Ellis 
RHB-Bradley 
SAF -Mitchell 

LEW I)'\'OHKI:\ 11:..51 
Editor 

Penn Slate :IO-i 
Incn'<libly poor derense 

Illinois 21 ·; 
Blackman's coml'back 
linul's 
Indiana 14·; 
ll00!;il'rs I'al kernals 

Kansas 21 ·20 
Whealil's squeak b~ 

N9rl.hweslc~n 21 -7 
('ats On pm",1 

USC 21 ·7 
Trojans 100 slrong 

Tl'nness('{' 2Hi 
No soulhern hospilalily 

Ohio U lH) 
Frank 's nol hom I' 

Texas 24·20 
Too embarrass!'d to goor 

Calirornia 10-7 
(jame's a sll'l'per 
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con· 

( '111'('1< III(,K~I ,\:\ 111;'11 "1111. IIADDV 
IInt ... urst Karon ,\sst. SID 

Penn Stair 31. Iowa Iq Iowa 24 , Penn Slale 14 
I say a little prayer for you .. . The Ha wks a re back! 

Illinois 21. W('st Virginia 16 Illinois 27. Wesl Virginia 21 
Ilollin·. rollin '. rollin' lIIini home opener 

Kl'ntuck~' 21. Indiana 20 Indiana 21. Kentucky 10 
tt' It':lm is no jnkr Rig Ten superiority 

Kansas 24 . Minnrsola 21 Kansas 35. Minnesota 17 
Arl' Gophl'rs good'~ Stoll i ~ stalled 

il;orlhll'csl('rn 17. Pillsburgh 10 Pill 14. Norlh"eslern UI 
Major Minor Ponl salules the Major 

lise 27. Oklahoma I'; USC 28. Oklahoma 24 
I>ru!(11l'1 Closl'. but no cigar 

Tl'nncssl'l' 'li. Auburn 14 Tl'nnessl'e 21. Auburn 19 
Ilallil' s hiJ( hoppers lIoml' field does it 

Ohill 211. Tol!'do 1:1 Toledo 2ft. Ohio U. 14 
Thl"'l'lI'l·rt>1heduys. my rriend Traces of FXL 

Texas 211. Texas Tech 24 Texas :11. Texas Tech 17, 
Prairil' hOl,.(jown No Elliot! al Tech 

Army 17. California 12 Army 211. California 17 
Cad('ls quell mdicals h pulriol al heart 

see 

Ginsberg's 
Jwelers 

READERS 

Penn State 104·7 

Illinois 95-16 

Kentucky 84-27 

Kansas 67-44 

Pittsburgh 56·55 

USC 102-9 

Tennessee 78·33 

Toledo 84·27 

Texas 104-7 

Army 7040-1 

Mall Shopping Center 
Iowa City 

Downtown 
Cedar Rapids 

over 3 generations of the finest in diamonds 

(hwntin lones 
will play folk rock 

Sat., Sept. 29 
8·12 

NO COVER 
y our ~avorite beer on tap, too! 

Denim Straights 
'8.40 

Ne1e Wheelroom 
Sponsored by 

BREMERS 
Downlown ond Ih. Moll Shopping Cenler IllS 

the inside men supporting the 
run. Inside backer Ed O'Neli 
(6-3, 225) is one of the nation 's 
finest. 

The three safeties play deep 
and are baSically pass con
scious. 

"We 're going to have to pass 
against them," said Lauterbur. 
"With those eight players up 
front they almost force you to 
throw." 

On offense, tailback John 
Cappelletti leads the ground 
game with ISO-yards, while 
junior quarterback Tom 
Shuman has completed 20 of 30 
passes for 275-yards and three 
touchdowns. He has yet to throw 
an interception. 

Shuman has exceeded Pater
no's fondest hopes in running 
the Lions' option geared offen
se. 

Split end Gary Hayman leads 
the pass receivers with eight 
catches for 149-yards and two 
TD's. 

"Penn State is a sound team 
in every phase of the game," 
said Lauterbur. "We can't con
tinue to make mistakes if we're 
going to win ... 

Game Notes ... Sophomore 
Steve Walker will start at 
strong safety in place of Rich 
Brooks .. . Penn State is 10-13-2 
against Big Ten com
petition ... There are three Penn· 
sylvania natives on Iowa's 
roster. They are sophomore of
fensi ve guard Joe Devlin 
(Malvern). junior center Jock 
Michelosen. (pittsburgh) and 
sophomore cornerback Bob 
Salter (Pittsburgh) ... Penn 
State has a 52-6 record since 
1968 .. . Penn State tailback John 
Cappelletti has averaged 
almost 100-yards per game in 
his two seasons at running 
back.. .Andre Jackson leads 
Iowa in tackling. with 28 solos 
and 12 assists ... Brian Roilins is 
the leading receiver in the Big 
Ten with 11 catches for 145-yar
ds and one touchdown. 

.It,;, REPRESENTED FOR NATIONAL ADVERTISING BY ": 
Q National Educational Ac.\vertising Services, Inc, Q 

360 Lexinllton Ave., New York, N, y, 10017 

FOR 

Per Square Foot 
Per Year 

SEVILLE will furnish you with 
• Heating and cooling utilities. 
• All the hot and cold water you want. 
• $180 rebate for 12 month lease. 
• Two swimming pools. 
• Recreation room, 
• Full time maintenance. 
• Stove, refrigerator and disposer 

"\ • Carpet and drapes, 
• Inside carpeted hallways. 
• Resident manager in each build ing . 
• One or two bedrooms. 
• Plenty of closets. 
• Laundry in each building: 
• Extra storage space. 

Plus these additional features at some extra (ost: 
• 24 hour security intercom. 
• Furniture. 
• Double ovens, 
• Shag carpet. 
• Dishwashers. 

When You're Looking for an Apartment, 
Shop ,nd Compare 

Standard rates on a nine month lease start at 
$150 for a one bedroom and $180 for a two 
bedroom. Shorter leaS9S are available, $180 
discount for 12 month lease. 

et1ille 
APARTMENTS 

900 West Benton 

(.rr, 0..' ........ - ""'" ., ,,.. ".,.,,,, 
HOU"S : 

MondoySolurdoy. II a.m. 2 o.m .. 
Sundoy. 12 Noon 10 p m 

338·1175 
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DAI'Y lOMlAII WAil" ADS 
Perlonall 

CAROLE KfNG 

Who .oellt1 

DRESSMAKING-Will sew your 
Idea to a perfect fit . Call 338.8784. 

10·10 

CHI PPER'S Custom Tailors, 
1241/, E. Washinglon . Dial 351·1229. 

10·18 

WINDOW washing-Storms up
Screens down. AI Ehl, dial 6044· 
2329. 10·30 

ProfeSSionally pre· 
I . Avoid amateur 

Inexoe'nsl've Call 351·2251 
10·23 BUSINESS is flourishing . Arr 

accepting apptlcants for new posi. 
lions. Ratso. RESEARCH translations, French 

-English, 1111 subjects, low job 
PREGNANT and distresssed : rates, references. Phone 337·2891 . 
Don 't call Ratso-especially you, 10.16 
Di x i e Tracy. 1 O· 21 .. ___ ~;;;;;~;;;;;;;;;~;;;;;;;;;;;,j 

Iowa City's Firsl t.lnc_ 
GESTAlt PLAYHOUSE sells 

11"._ MUllcal 

Inltru .. entl 

wan' ads IANOforsale-1972 Hallett·Dav· 
console. Walnut . Like new, S650. .r' •• .0318, evenings. 10·3 

case and 

BIG 
10·8 

ON Legend, 6·strlng elee· 
acoustic . One year old . $400. 

353 ·2155. 10·9 

resu"s' GIANINI Classical gullar, three 
~ears old, price negOtiable. 354· 
560. 10·5 

Auto-Forelgn- KUSTOM BASS HEAD 
Perfecl condition, $125, firm. 338. 

Sportl 5569. 10.1 

MUST sell used Base Guilar 
1969 VW Sedan-Radio plus set amp. Make oller . 354.3426. 
snow tires. 51,000. 353·2461 . 10·10 

Opens Thurs., Ocl. 4, 7: 40 pm 

Feel free to drop in and get 
acquainted or call 351 ·1164 for 
more Information. 

LECTURE NOTES 1963 Austin Healey 3000 MK2. --------
InSPicted. New radlailires, elec. OJ, Cia sifieds call 351·0154 tricoverdrive. Classic. $1,100. Mt. __________ ~vernon, 895·6292. 10·2 

ST'S portrait-Children, 1971 MGB convertible-Good are great 

Roo.1 for Rent 

TWO rooms available for Trans. 
tendental Meditators, Sims Cent. 
er. Cooking . 351 ·3779. 10·2 

ROOM5-Girls, close to campus, 
cooking privileges. t:all 3518071; 
351 .4813. 10·9 

FURNISHED rooms for three or 
four men . Recroom with TV, close 
in . 337·2958. 10·30 

PRIVATE room, very clean, good 
atmosphere, close in, cheap. 337. 
5949. 101 

ROOMS for ~irls-COOking f,rivil . 
eges, close 0 campus . 3 1·0211 
aller 5 p.m. 10·3 

MALE-cooking, full house privll · 
eges, $75 monthly. 3516861 after 5 
p.m. 10·23 

Roo.lftate 

Wante" 

Houllng .a.t ... 

E need a quiel apartmHlt. call 
1·86()1 aller 5 p.m , 10.A 

YOUNG workin~ woman delre 
reaSOnable, furn shed a~lIrlmenl. 
Will dOYllrd work elc. 35 ·8605.10·1 

Houle for R •• t 

rent-charmlnl farmhouse 
couple. even mile 

Iowa Clly , $90 + utilit · 
351 ·5852 after 4:30 p.m , 

1()'3 

females or couple-Rent 
furnished or unfurnished. 

bus line, 337.3143.10·9 

Furnished and unfurnished Apts. 
FEMALE grad student wants S112.SO lind up. 
roommate for two·bedroom, furn· Lantern Park, 338·5590 
ished apartment 354·1718. 10·4 11.7 

MORE FUN PER DOLLAR 

Iowa's Finest Pocket Billiard Center 
FOUR CAN PtA Y FOR THE PRICE OF ONE 

NEW OPTION: 
$25 Cues rented for JOe Per Hour 

OVtf' Airliner & Mufberry !Ius" - opposite Pentnrest 
Open' A.M. to 1 A.M. EVERYDAY - SUNDAYS TOO!! 

STAR POWER! 
A simulation game 

St, Paul Lutheran Chapel 

404 East Jefferson 

September 30, 7 p.m. 
ts. Charcoal 55, pastels 520, oil mechanical condition . New tires. FEMALE- Share new, twobed· 

$85.338·0260. 10·4 Call 337·7048 after 5 p.m. 10·30 little wOI,kerii! room apartment with one other 

eddie: 
NEW, one bedroom unfurnlshed- r-----------------------~ .. Drapes, lIir condillonlng, 

mi : hoping 10 hear from you soon. . from Oclober 1 January. $79.SO 
- dl WE repair all makes Of TVs, 1.71 Toyota Cellca-20,OOO miles. ----------- monthly . 354·1070 or 353·5990, ask 

----------- stereos, radios and tape players. Excellent condition. 351 ·3361afler for Vick Logue. 10·4 
WOMEN'S CENTER : Try again. Helble & Rocca Electronics, 319 S. 5 p.m. 10·1 Mllc. for Sale 

MATURE sludent to share house, 

r .. frio,.r"tnr . Close In. SUS 
Drt,·lrillv. One year lease, no 

; 338.1207, Jim. 10·11 

Meeting, Wednesday, Dctober 3, 7 Gilbert St . Ph.of11t 351 ·0250. 10·4 
p.m. All women welcome to plan . 1967 VW 9 passenger bus-51,000 
years program . 10·3 HAND tailored hemline altera · miles. $695 Dial 337·3730 after 6 PEAVY PA system-ISO walt 

510 7th Avenue, Coralvi lle, S70. ifur'ni§lhed 
351·8519. 10.10I<1I,npnt< 

tions. Ladies' garments only . p.m. 10.3 amplifier, two cabinets with two 
THEREisnotnow,neverwas,and Phone 338·1747. 10·4 lS·inch speakers each, two high FEMALE share two·bedroom 3.Bedrooms ; 2 levelS ; furnished ; 
never will be another place like 1971 Camaro-Excellent condi . frequency horns. 1·725·6823. 10·4 apartment with one student, $65. near campus; $265; 337·9759. 9·28 

354·3392. 10 10 
Black's Gaslight Village. 10·30 t, tlon, fair deall Dial 351·2743 . 9·28 SP!j:AKERS - Wharfdale W45, 

'31 REO Speedway fire engine for ,~~~~ Autol-Dolfteltlc $120. Want Advents. See at 1231
/ 2 S. GRADUATE student needs one or 

sale. Great for fraternity and ~~ Clinton, Apt. 6. 10·2 two for farm . DlaI644·2~230r leave 
sorority parades and parties . ~ note for JOhn Kramer, Psycho!. 

FOR rent- TV's, also furniture- N S300. Call 351 .5274 after 5 p.m.l0.3 2598. 10·3 RI 35-43611 
51 .200. Call 319·365·1486. 10·9 't:~~~6 :~;IJ~~ ~:~~I~~U~~n~i1:~~: ~~t~~ ~1~tSP~;~Jmon~bgr~1 g{d!~ ~:~t~TMENT close 10 campus ~On! 
Dne piece or apartment full - bus. $77 .50 monthly. ck,' CLOSE IN- New, one·bedroom 
Check our ra tes . Te Pee Rentals, 9 . t . SANSUI 500X receiver, Dual 1218 10·H IIfcartment. Drapes, refrlgerlltor 

1 71 Pm o- Good, inex~enslve C k I I ded $145 337·5977 . 10·18 t t t 00 turntable, AD 450A spea ers. . s ove nc u . per 

~" 
ranspor a Ion . As Is, $1, .338· $600 or separately. 354.3813. 10.10 MALE- Nice two room apart . 338.9718, days; 351 .3270, ,"""'lIno~ 

CUTCo-Wearever Subsidiary of 3567 after 5 p.m. 10·3 ment, $60 monthly, close in. 338. and weekends. 
ALCOA Sales and Service. Larry DYNACO 120 power amp. Recent· 2689 after 5 p.m. 10·2 -----------
Meade, Distributor, P.O. Box 1421, 1965 Mustang 289 4·speed. Inspect· Iy tested at 62 watts RMS per WI NTER Is approaching- Settle 
Iowa City . 351 ·6227. 10.3 excellent COndition . Dial 338· channel . $90. Evenings, 895.8460, MALE 10 share apartment with at the Mlly Flower Apartments 

___________ 10_.1 Mt. Vernon . 10.10 Ihree olher studenls. 351 .5781.10.2 before the !,rsl fI~kes fall. We'll do 
GAY LIBERATION FRONT Ihe shovel mg. Smilie or married , 

DIAL 338·3871 or 337·7677 1965GMC Handy BUS- Inspected. QUALITY Yashica movie cam. MALE- Two .bedroom apart Model suite open for your Inspec· 

RAPE CRISIS LINE 
Call 338·4800 

PREGNANT and distressed; call 
Birthright. Call 338 8665,7·10 p.m. 
Monday thru Thurs. 1 

.~~ 5700, Good tires, painted . 353·1056, era; Bear bow outfit , H70·15 snow ment. Air , bus line, Coralville. tion: 1110 N. D~buque. Children 

~~ 
___________ 10_.1 tires; winler coats . 354 ·3063 . 10·3 354-3915 aller 3 p.m. welcome. Phone 338·9700 . 9·29 

970 D d P I V d TELLIGENT b M 1111 H FALL rentals now available. loge 0 ara- ery goo IN uyers compare 0 e Olftel Black's Gaslight Village, 422 

~ 
condilion. Inspected. 51,300. Call before Ihey buy-Nemo's Apart. Brown St. 10.4 

~ 
354.2258 . 10·23 ment Store is no aCCident, 2·9 p.m. FURNISHE 0 10x50 Glider- Good 

~ 
everyday. 11·7 ·t · I edl t . 

dard, V·8, 383. Inspected. $390. AR turntable, Shure M91ED cart . Diat 351 ·5786 10·11 ment. Utilities paid . Black's GIIS· 
354.3635. 9·28 ridge, 1112 years old, seo or offer . tighl Village, 422 Brown Street.l0·4 

WHITE SHRINE 
FALL FEAST 

HOME COOKING SERVED FAMILY STYLE 
AT 

MASONtC TEMPLE 

Saturday, September 29th 
From 5 to 7 p.m. 

ADULTS S2.50, CHILDREN UNDER 11 51 .50 

- PUBLIC IS WELCOME 

THE RUSSIAN DEPARTMENT 
.nnounce •• d"pllY and $II, of 

Russian Book & £raft 
Soviet and emigre editions in 
Liter.ture, Science, Hi$tory, 

other fl. Ids, and r ler nee work~ 

Yale Room IMU 
ept. 28, 29" and 30 

9 l.m.·12 noon .nd 1·5 p.m. 

... 

0.1. Classifieds 
are for 

Your Convenience! 

'i~ 
1965 Dodge Coronet-4·speed stan· condl Ion. mm a e POSSesSion . ONE·bedroom, furnished apart . 

338.7096. 10.2 IMMEDIATE possession- l0x52 

~~"s~~~,' d~~~~. t2~M tr°J~~' of,';, 0 a a 0 GOa a a a a a I II a D a a D a ~::::::::::::::::::::==:::=~ 
Help Wanted Get fast results 

with a 
Daily Iowan 

Classified Ad! 

AUCTION - Furniture, applianc · 
es, bicycles, antiques. Saturday, 
September 29, 508 6th Avenue, 
Coralville, 1 p.m. 9·28 

takes it . 351 3823. 10·3 I 

Pet. PART time waiter-waitresses 
weekends. Apply in person, Hawk 

PARTICULARL Y lively, healthy, I . Skelly, 903 1st Avenue, Coral · 
atlraclive kittens need gOOd Ville. 11 ·7 - _________ _ 

homes. Litter trained. 338 .5~~~:i BOARD jobber wanled-Evenl 
meal. Dial 338·8473. 1 Cyclel 

OY NACO SCA·80 amplifier, 40 
watts RMS, $125. Dial 337·3816.10·9 

STEREO- Fisher, under warran · 
Iy, $l00·best ofter . 338·6624, 5·7 
p.m. 10·9 FREE puppies-Nine weeks old, 

medium to large outdoor 
friendly . 338·5158. 

CARPENTERS f~r year around 1972 Suzuki 500-$750. Dial 338· 
work. Apply mornings only, Pace· 8401 10.2 BACK porch sale-Anything and 
maker Buildings, Highway 1 and . everylhing. 324 N. Governor . 9·28 

PROFESSIONA 92, 'ti~shing.;sn4 Iowa. 10·1 360 Yamaha, 1970 Enduro, single BEAUTI FUL Electrophonlc 
Puppies k·ttens cylinder, reliable. Aller 5 p.m., 

,I , COCKTAIL servers needed for all 337.5370 9.28 stereo, amp, receiver, 3·way 
supplies . Brenneman 10 18 new cocktail lounge at Ming Gar·' speakers . Was $295; now $125. Call 
4::0,-:1 :-:s:-:. ,-:;,G::-il...,b:-:er_t_. --:33:-:8_8_50_1.,.... _-::-::-:-.::- dens. Apply between Tuesday a RACERS- 1970 Sachs 125 Moto.X .. Frank, 351 ·0181. 10·9 
CARRI E Ann Grooming Salon. Saturday after 5 p.m. 10· Used very little, $425. 337·9435.10·2 SONY ST.5600 tuner, $65, 
Dislinclivegroomlng of all breeds. d f 
Reasonable prices. Newcomer ATTENTION! FIRST REASONABLE care or . Dial 354·3327. 
discounts . 351 8287 . 10·16 GUYS AND GALS OFFER ACCEPTED II .... ...,;~~!.~;:J;!!!!:~ __ J 

Interested in part time job, short 1972 CL·350, 4,000 miles. 338· FULL size double bed, complete, RFOeaRsoSnaale-ble.s3m5al~013m680abfilteerh?mp~'; 
FAR ·SIDE KENNELS hours, good money-Cocktail 5126. 10·2 good condition, $SO. 351.1720, exl . 9.28 t----------.. I 

Deluxe all breed grooming, small waitresses·wailers; dil)ner wail · 200. 9·28 
dog and cat boarding, pick up resses-walters; male or female 1969 350 Honda-Looks and runs 
service. 336 S. Gilbert. 351 ·1282. barten~ers . Sportsmen's Lounge, like new 5500 Call 354.1707 LLOYDS stereo- AM·FM, head· 1'67 10x50 mobite home at Bon 

1 CoralVille . .,351 .9977 or 351 ·2253. , . . phone, tape jack. Excellent condi · Aire. Air conditioned, very good 
----------- 10·30 1967 BSA Victor Special 441cc- lion. $130 . 353·1664. 10·4 condition , 52,800. Call 338 ·4389.10 3 

LOlt and Found PERSONS 10 deliver pizza, 21 or Excelle~~pCrOa~~!~0~';5~:5~ilrct'~:~ ADVANCED Audio- We sell the 1970 Liberty 12x50- Furnished, 
o~er . APfly.afler 4 p.m . at Pizza offer . Inspected. 351 .1967 af. 90odstull : Phase·Linear, Integral air, skirted, shed. S3,800 or best 

LOST- Botspendnntin fieldnear Vllla,43 Ktrkwood Ave. 10·2 6 p.m. 10.8 Systems, Cerwin·Vega, JVC, Nor· oller . December occupancy . 645· 
Hancher ' Pete" engraved on one elco, E·V, Shure, etc: Sales and 2973. 10.1 
side . Call 3532277. Reward . 10·4 NEEDED immediately - Part ' Service. Demonstrations avail · 

lime waiters and waitresses, 10:30 1972650cc Yamaha- Perfectcond· able. Corner of RiverSide and 
a.m. tol :30p.m.,Mondaylhrough ilion. Only 3,000 miles. Muslsell- Benton. 337.4919 after 12. 10·2 LOST- Pair Of glasses along Clin · 

Ion Street . Dial 338·7508. 10·4 Friday . Apply Food Service Make offer. 351·4392. 9.28 
011 ice, IMU 9·28 PERSIAN rug- Handwoven, 4)(6 

LOST- Large silver ring in men's 1971 Honda 35OCB-Wile owned. feet , $180. Dial 354·3635 10·2 
room on third floor of main Below book for immediate sale. . 
library-"Er ic" engraved inside. WANTED 351 ·3544 or 351 · 2568. 9·28 NEW stereo components- 20 .50 
Please call, 3384401 or 226 S. per cent off list. Most major 
Lucas, Api . 2 (Reward), 10·1 DELIVERY 1971 450 Honda- Best offer. Call brands available. Fully guaran· 

338·0219 after 5 p.m. 10·2 teed . Governor Sireet Audio. 354· 

In.tructlon PERSONNEL 2598. 1023 

JAZZ guilar : Theory over tech · 
nique. Intermediates preferred. 
First lesson free . 6435867 . 10·10 

CERTIFI ED teacher toglve piano 
or voice lessons. $3, my home ; 
S3.50 yours. 351 ·0868. 10·5 

SPANISH tutoring by nalive grad· 
uale sludenl. Call 351 2838. 10·4 

SPANISH tutoring by graduate 

PART TIME 
EVENING WORK 

VEHICLE FURNISHED 

APPLY IN PERSON 

Coralville 
PIZZA HUT 

211 1st Avenue, Coralville 

1971 Yamaha 200-Good condillon. 
4,400 miles. $400. Box 34, 222 BRAXA5-119 East College . 1m. 
Markel. 10·2 clolhes, Walerbeds, Ear. 

Tapestry, Rugs, Pipes. 
1971 Kawasaki 115-Excellent con. 10·4 

ion, new engine. $450·best oller . 
·2183. 10.1 SEVILLE Apartmenl furnitur!!-

plele one· bedroom, liVing 
1960 BMW R69S Modified-9ood and kitchen, $248 10 5399 or 
shape. $600. 338·0047. 10.9 separately . See al Eicher Green· 

house, 410 KirkWOOd Avenue. l0·4 1964 Detroiter IOx58- Two bed· 
1972 gold Honda CL350-Less than room, furnished . Mechanically 
2,000 miles. Excellent condition, LOCK in eight track car stereo, perfect, $3,SOO or besl offer, will 
S650 . Call 338·6529. 9·25 home converter, two Panasonic sell on contract. Call 351 28Wafter 

INSURANCE 
Homeowners 
MoblitHome 
Motorcycle 
Auto (also SR·22) 
Boats 

Llfe·Rates you can live willi 

AII·Risk Renters 
Policy 

aDd 
AlI,Famlly Protection 

Lee Semler 
Phone: 351·7871 student. Get help early, call 351 · .... ---------.... 

8579. 10·23 WANTE D- Female housekeeper 
for three graduate students-Free 

FR ENCH tutor- Having trouble room and board, near University 
wilh French? Call Judy, 354·3716. Hospltals,slart in January. Phone 

speakers. 338·7298. 6 p.m 10 18 

HONDAS-Fall Sale- All models ------·-----1 ;;:;::;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~~=========== on sale. Checkourprice. lmmedi. HEADPHONES-Superex STII 
ate delivery . Sterk's Sport Shop, PRO· BV-$50 retail, excellent 
Prairie du ~ien, Wise . Phone 326. condition~ sell, $25. 3542380. 9·28 

10·18 354·2063. 10·1 

PIANO lessons trom recent U of I DISHWASHERS needed- 9a .m .. 5 
2331. 

USED vacuums. 510 and up. Guar · 
anteed . Dial 337 ·9060. 10·18 

M.F.A. graduate Call 3386186. p.m., Monday thru Fridav. PMt Blcyclel 
104 time with changeable lime sthed· FOR sale Carpeting can beguar . 

Daily Iowan Classified Ads 

will bring results for yOU! 

R.J. PHOTOGRAPHY 
Quality B&W & Calor for less 

Ph. 354·3690 evenings & weekends 

nk 
& TRUST I Coralville, Iowa 

New in town? 
Why not do business with a 

new bank? Your account 
means a lot to us at unibank in 

Coralville & North Liberty 

FLUNKING - t-h--b-·-I- t· ules. Apply Food Service Office, . to wear for as long as 15 
rna or aSlc s a IS· IMU 9.28 TEMPE.RED steel c~ams-4 !eet years, il it's Carpel Cily America 

tk&?Call Joo~,n8n~, 104 . M~ 2 m~ lin"; I~h~rw~ghl B~~.Fw~e~me~t~d~lwl~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
WANTED- Experienced domes. chains, padlocks; generator IIghl, nearest you , ~all COLLECT ~66 . • 

Typing Serylcel IIC car mechanic to work in 33B·4108. 10·10 6208. Carpet City Amenca RegIon · 
Iriendly, people.orlented garage. al Service Center, Cedar Rapids, 
Inquireat DownhomeGarage 351 . ONE year·old 5 speeds- Man and Iowa . 

ELECTR IC Iyping Fast. sccur 9967 '10.2 man's 27 inch Schwinn Subur . · - _ .. 
ate, reasonable Experienced typo . woman's 26·inch Schwinn S FA with mafching chair, coli 
lsI. Dial 3519474. 10·10 PART lime, lemporary house· Sold at auction sept· spring, construction in gold color. 

keeper, September 28 ·0ctober 24, ember 508 6th Avenue, Coral · $59.95. 
THEMES, theses, dlssertatlons
Reasonable, fast, accurate . Call 
Diane, evenings, 3386626. 105 

threehoursdaily,hourssomewhat ville. 9·28 GDDDARD'S Discount Furniture 
clastic. $2hourly. Newapartment, 130 Easl Third 
appliances . Uptown . Prefer per · DUNELT 3·speed, male, used West Libery, Iowa 
son with car but not necessary. three monlhs, $55 Dial 338·5808. 627 ·2915, Hours : Monday 

PROFESSIONAL quality, electric 3]73247, late afternoons, even· 10·2 through Friday, 9:30 a.m. lill 8 
machine; efficient, responsible, Ings. 10.2 p.m . Saturday, 9:30a.m. Ii II 5 p.m. 
reasonable . Call Marilyn, 354 2811 . • ::::::::;:::::::::::::::: .-!' _________ -. Open Sundays, 1·5 p.m . 10·17 

1023 
0 .1. Clllsifieds Our NEW, modern style bedroom set. 

ELECTRIC Iyplng, Carbon rib· "" lor Oak finish, complete with new box 
bon, edillnq , Experienced. Dial I f d spring and mattress, SI09 . Easy 
3384647 , 10 17 _...lY~O!!lII;r.:;C:::Oft~vt::.:n:::tt'I::lIslitl___ elas'St' t-e S payments available. 

GODDARD'S Discounl Furniture 
IBM SelWrlc Carbon r ibbon, Auto.ollile 130 East Third 
thesis experience, Former univer· West Llberly, Iowa 
slty secrelary , 3388996, 1016 '.r-lc.1 B . Phone 627 ·2915. Hours:Monday .... rlng Ihrough Friday, 9:30 a.m. till 8 
HAMBURGH Eleclrlc Typlng- r--------.... p.m.Saturday,9:30a.m.tiIl5p.m. 
Reasonable, experienced. 3541198 DOWNHOME GARAGE Open Sundays, 1·5 p.m . 10·17 
all day or evening . 10 15 

R It THREE rooms of furniture, $198. 
NYALL Electric Typing Service. T\bwlng service-Factory esu S You receive complete living room, 
Dial 338 1330. 103 Trained I/W & Porche mechanic. complete bedroom, complete kit . 

Valve Grinding- General chen set. 
AMELON Typing Service I BM Repair. Friendliest & Cheapest Fast! GODDARD'S Discounl Furniture 
eleclrlc, carbon ribbon . Dial 338 In Town. 130 East Third ' 
8075. 104 West L1berly, Iowa 

..... n .. ,av 1 West-351,",7 ........... ______ -' 627.2915. Hours : Monday 
GENERAL tYPing Notary pub , ...... --.... ------.. through Friday, 9:30 a.m. lill 8 
IO'C . MkaBrYldv , 3BJu7rn26s5'6416 Iowa Silaote4 VOLKSWAGEN repair service, 'Antl- el p.m. Salurday, 9:30a .m. till 5 p.m. 

an g.. enqlne tune·up, brake work. Leon.,U Dpen Sundays, 1·5 p.m. 10·17 
ELECT/tIC IYftewriter- Theses, IIrd Krotz, 640666, " ·8 

I I BLOOM Antiques - MOnday FACTORY special-Sofll with 
manuscr 'pis, e ters, term papers. Ihrough Saturday, 9 to 5:30 p.m . matching chair, Herculon cover, 
PhOne 337 7988. 10 A .stlm.I. on your Downtown Wellman, Iowa . 646· r!!(jular $219, now for IImiled time, 

I ... '"T''' ...... T·C TRANSMISSION 2650 or 646·2887 . 10·18 $169. Easy terms available. 

call 

IBC AUTO REPIIR 

RI1ASONABLE, rush lobs, experl 
~n ced . Disserlatlons, manu · 
scr ipts, papers. Ltlf1guages, Eng· 
I~ h 3386509. 10·" 

"LICTR.C- Fest, IIC~Uflll;'-;;. 210 W. 2nd St. 
Perlenced, reasonable Call Jane Coralvlll. 
~, 338-6~72 . 10·"110. _________ -' 

" portlnl .00eil 

SAILBOAT- 16 foot Windmill 
Clllss wllh trailer, cover, rllclng 
gear, $500, 351 ·5A57 or 353·A580.10·3 

GODDARD'S Discounl Furniture 
130 East Third 

West Liberty, Iowa 
Phone 627·2915. Hours: Monday 
I"rough Friday, 9:30 lI.m. till 8 
!l.m. Saturday,9:30a ,m. tiIiSp.m, 
Open Sundays, 1·5 p,m . 10·17 

A TTENTION: STUDENTS 
Why pay rent when you can own a mobile hOlne? 

Y () II ('llli () W II n 

1t)74 Mobil ... HHme 

f h rCJu~h f he lIew 

1tt.'lltul-I'ur(·hu!oi(' l'lull 

nvuilublt· «lilly lit 

Mobile Home 

Park {tf Sales 
Establish ownership equity as you live In the mobile hOme 
of your choice. A large down payment is not necessary and 
easy terms are available. 

For Rental·Purchase Information contact 

l' ark 
643-5645 

Mr. Nelson 
Home 

338-5340 

West Branch 

Mobile e 
Park & Sales 
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ecause YOU MADE OUR 

, 
t 

All Top Seiling 

sa.BSTape. 

. GRAND OPENIN.G SUCH · A SUCCESS!! 

~~~ 310X AUTOMATIC' 
McDONALD TURNT ABLE 

Fisher 
' 3WAY 
SPEAKER 
SYSTEM 

TURNTABLE .•.. 54450 

CARTRIDGE. • . • 2445 . 

BASE. • . • . • • • S50 
• 

DUST COVER •••• 550 

WOR.LD', SPECIALII 

Reg. s9995 

. SAVE s4000 

10" WOOfER 
5 " MIDRANGE 

3" tWEETER 

STEREO 
CO.PONENT 
SYSTEM 

PANASONIC 1412 ••••• 510995 

, BSR4800X TURNTABLE ••••• 49'5 
515990 

~=~~~~_ ----~ S7995 VALUE 
1\ SAVE S4000 

1\\1'\ 
I . 

.. 
-
j 

, -. , ~ - - -===- , 

STEREO COMPONENT 
SYSTEM 

PIONEER 5100 ReceiYer .• , . 5129'5 
(REA liVE Speakers ..... '120~~ 
BSR3fOK r urnfable ..... T9,i 

J319'0 

S 31990 V llU£ SA Vi \ UQoa 

( '$ ~# oQ) 1 

~" .I:;) 

, S15990 VALUE 
SAVE S5900 

WORLD RADIO , 
CASH I' YOU HAVE IT ..... 

IOWA CITY 130 ' . VI shill I I P . ~ 8·nH CHARGE IT IF Y 




